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Holland City News.
yol. v -NO. 4. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, MARCH 11, 1876. WHOLE NO. 212.
giusittW* f itMtonj.
Attonifi.
TTOWARD, M. I)., CUlm Agout, Attorney and
iX Notary Public; River atreut.
'IfcBRIDK, Q. W., Attorney at Law and Solid-
tor In Chancery; office with M. D. How-
abu, cor. Eighth and River atreota.
/\RT, P. J. Counaelaor at Law and Bollcltor ut
\/ Chancery. Office. In Dr. Powcnt building.
Weat of River Street,
rpEN EYCK, J., Attorney at Law and Collecting
A Agent. Office in Kenyon’a block, 2nd floor,
River atreet. 4
1TIS8CHRRA., Attorney at Law, Notary Pub-
V He and Conveyancer. Keuyoii'a building.
Corner of Eighth ana River atreut.
Bakeries.
Xerohast Tatlon
IkINNEKANT, J., Proprietor of the Pioneer
JD Bakery; baking done to order; 8th atreet.
T)ESSINK,G. J- A. Proprietor of City Bakorv;
JT Confectionary and cigar a; Hefreabnieiila In
thla line aerved on call; Eighth atreet.
Banking and Iselunge.
IT ENYON, NATHAN. Hanking and Collc tih-
IV Drafta bought and sold; cor. Eighth and
River atreets.
Barbon.
I'VE GROUT L., Faahlonable Barber auit H.nr-U cutter. Rooma one door uaat of City Hold.
Books and Stationery.
piNNEKANT, Mna A. M., Di aler In Booka ,t
IJ Stationary ; Confectionary, Toya, etc.; River
atreet.
1TANTERS, L. T. Dealer In Hooka, Station*
IV ery, Cigars, Notion* and Toya, opposite
City Drug Store, Eighth atreet.
Boots and Shoes.
TTLFKRD1NK \V. A II. General dealers
1 J InBooi* and Sboea; repairing neatly done;
River atreet ,
TTEROLD, E.. Manufacturer of and dealer in
XI Boota and Shoes, Leather, Findings, etc.;
Eighth street.
Drugs and kedicinei.
TNOESBURO J. O., Dealer in Dmga and Medi*
JlJ clnea, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Ac. Phy*
aiciau’a prescriptions carelully put up; Eighth st.
XT’ AN POTTBN, Wt., Dealer in Drugs. Modi-V clnea, Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Dbn Hero's Family Medicines; River St.
afull
SH
YI7AL8H 11 RBER, Druggist A Pharmacist; 
v V stock of goods appert ilniug to the ^ usiuu
See advertlaement.
Dry Oooli.
|>ERTSCII, D General dealer In Dry
JJ Goods, Yankee Notions. Hats, Caps, etc.;
cor. Eighth and River streets.
Drnifluk-.u;.
T ADDER Misses., Fadiio.iabiu Dress. uakera.
X-J Rooms opposite the Post Office. Elghfh street.
Flour and Ftid.
O LOOTER A HIGGINS. Dealers in Flour andO Feed, Grains and Hay. Mlil-sturt, Ac., Ac. in
Vennoma’s Brick Building.— See Advertisement.
Funltun.
V| EVER Hy A CO., Dealers in all klndaofFur-
Ivi niture, Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
Picture Frames, etc. ; River street.
p BIDSEMA J. M., A SON, General Dealers in
Xl* Furniture A Coffins; Eighth street. See ad-
vertisement.
Qrooarln.
T^LIETSTRA, A., Groceries and Suppllea; a
I? ready market for country uroduco; a choice
itock always on hand; cor. Eighth and Market st.
»TMt YAARWEUK, 0. J„ Family Supply Store:
X a choice stock of groceries always ou hand.
Blacksmith shop In rear of 8t>re; Eighth street.
Qaairal Dials, -i.
1'VUDRSBMA J. A CO., Dealers In Dry Goods,
L/ Groceries, Crockery, Glassware, Hals, Caps.
Clothing and Feed; River atreet.
T^IFIBLD, J. J. Dealer in Groceries, Dry Goods,
X* Flonrand Feed and Produce. Liquors and
Cigara at Wholesale and Retail. Eighth street,
rpK ROLLER, D., Retail Dealer In Dry Goods,
X Groceries, etc. ; Notary Public and convey-
ancer; office and store, cor. 9th and Market street.
General Dealers, in
Crockery, Hats and
River st.
XT’AN PUTTEN G. A C0„
V Dry Goods, Groceries,
Gaps, Flour, Provisions, etc.;
TlfERKMAN A 80N8, General DealersliTl)^
YY Gooda, Groceries, Hats and Caps, etc.;
Grain, Flour and Feed made a speciality; River st.
TI7ELT0N A AKELY, General Dealers In Dry
vv Goods, Groceries. Crockery, Flonr and Feed,
Provisions, etc. River street.
POSMAN, J. W., Merchant Tailor, and Dealer
1 1 in ready made clothing and Gents' Furnish-
ing Goods.
yoHST, Merchant Tailor. Cloth pnrehas-
V ed elsewhere, will he cut to order. Re’ialring
promptly attended to. River street.
\\’l Itz.c. G.. Merchant Tailor. Full line of
>v Gents* Furnishing Goods kept in stock.
Corner Eighth and Market street.
Beat Market*.
pUTKAD W., New Meat Market, near corner
I) ELhihand Fish Street. A!! kinds of sau-
sagts constantly on hsnd.
K
K
f LEYS, P„ First Ward Meat Market; beat of
Meats always on hand. Eighth street.
I I I'M, J.. Denier In til kinds of meats and
vegetables; Moat Market onRth street.
l TAN DKRHAAR, H., Denier in Fresh, Salt,\ and Smoked Meats and Vegetables: paper
and twine; 8th street.
ilmfaotorici, Xilli, Gbopi, Ite.
T I EALD. H. K.. Mnnufactnrer of andDealcrln
1 1 Agrlcnlturnl Implements; commission agent
for Mowing Machines; cor. 10th A River street.
. ...... VAN Pf’TTEN A CO., Proprietors
of IHuqner Mill*; (Steam Saw and Flour
Mills.) near footofStli street.
P ADELS
I /*</
\TER REEK, II. W..A CO., Proprietors of the
' Phoenix pi tnlng Mill. All kinds of build-
ing material furnished at Grand Rapids prices.
XI7ILMS P. H.. Manufacturer of Farm Pumps,
vv All kinds of wcmhI turning and sawing on
hand and done to order. River street.
Hour? Fublioi
POST. HKN’RY P., Real Estate and Insnrance
‘ A .'«*•'», S’otii'.v Public and ConveyaDoer; Col-
lertliin* msde In MolUnd and vicinity.
y.VN' SCHELVEN, 0„ Notary Public, Justice
V nf the Peace and Conveyancer. Office //of-
land (JUtj .Wmw, 8th street,
\ T ’ A1.8H. H., Notary Public. Conveyancer.
* v i id Instiran e Agent. Office, CWy Drup
.Vforr. 8th street.
ThysleUa*.
A NNIS. T. E.. Phvsician; residence, opposite
!\ S. W. cor. Public Square.
f EDEHoER. B. Physician and Surgeon: Office
I j »,nrner Elovcnlh and River street opposite
public aqn ire.
A f GRIDS, s. I, . Physician and Surgeon. Office,
'I ovir E. Hkkoi.d’h Boot ami Shoe Store,
Eighth stre t.
OCHOITTEN. R. A., Surgeon, Physician Obstetri-
» ^ clan. Regular graduated and Licensed. Of-
fice at residence, corner 9th and Fish street.
Salllsn. /
\ TAP PELL, I!.. Mannfactnrer of and dealer In
V Harness, Trunks, Saddle* and Whips;
Eighth street.
lardwar*.
TTAVEUKATE, G, J. First Ward Hardware
XX Store; aell cheaper than any other; 8th
•toML
XTAN DEB VEEN, E., Dealer lit General Hard-V ware; cor. Eighth and River street.
\7AN LANDBGEND A M ELIS, Dealers InV Hard-ware, Tin-ware and Farming Imple-
ments; Eighth street.
lotlll.
AETNA HOUSE. P. Zalsman, Proprietor.
XX First-class accommodation. Free Bass to and
from the Trains. Eighth street
fUTY HOTEL. J. W. Minubkhoot, Proprietor.
\J Built In 1878; Furnished Inelegant style, and
a first-class hotel throughout.
'PHOENIX HOTEL. J. MoVicar Proprietor:
. X opposltetheC.AM.L.8.R.R. Depot; good
accommodation; bnllding and furniture new.
Sewiag Mathlsei.
I^ANTERS, A. M. Agent for Ottawa and Alle-
IA gun Conn'lfis, for the "Howe Sewing Ma-
chine.’* Dealers In needles and attachments.
Stavei, W:od, Bark, Ite.
I^’ANTERS. R„ Dealer In Staves, Wood and
l\ Bdrl ; office at his rcaldence, Eighth street.
Tobacco aal 01 gars.
"pK ROLLER. 0. J . General dealer In Tobacco,
1 Cigars. Snuff. Pipes, etc. ; Eighth street.
Watchei and Jevilry.
A LBERS A WYNNE, Jewelers and Watchma-
/X kers. The oldest establlihment In the city;
Eighth street.
TOSLIN A BREYM AN. Watchmakers. Jewelers,
* J and dealers in Fancy Goods ; Kenyon's Block
River Street. *
Special Mm.
I 0- of 0- F.
Hm.i.ANnCIty Lodge, No 192. Independent Order
of Odd Follows, holds Its regular meetings at Odd
Fellows' Hall, Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evening
of each week.
Visiting brothers are cordially Invited.
M. H arrinton, N. O.
J. A. Roost, R. 8.
F. & A. X.
A Regular Communication of Unitt Lome,
No. 191, F. A A. M., will he held at Masonic Hall,
Holland, Mich., on Wedhcsday evening, April
5, at 7 o’clock,
Gbo. Lauder, W. M.
J. O. Doesburo, Sec'y. 47-ly
$hc ioUitud (Hittj geufj.
A WEEKLY NEW8FAFES,
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
mm on, *• mu
OFFICE : VAN LANDEQEND'8 BLOCK.
a. VAN 80EELVEN, Editor and PuWlihw.
Limy ui Bali Btabl**.
aiouaikir* aal BUcknltk*
TBBM8 Of BUBBCBimON H.00 piryiarli adniM.
JOB PRINTING PROMPTLT AND NBATLT DONE 4
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
One souareof ten lines, ( nonpareil,) 75 cent*
r nrst Insertion, and 25 cents for each inbee-
quent Insertion for any period under three
months.
t . | C a. I 1
1 Square ..........
I “ ...........
‘4 Column ..........
1 ::
860 500 800
5 0* 800 10 OC
800 10 00 17 nc
10 00 17 00 25 0C
17 00 25 00 40 0C
25 00 40 00 65 00
Yearly advertisers have, the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards In City Directory, not over three
lines, fXOO per annom.
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished without charge.
An X before the Subscriber's name will denote
the expiration of the Subscription. Two XX sig-
nify that no paper will be continued after date.
f#* All advertising bills collectable quarterly
[ Official.]
Common Council.
Wednesday, March 8, 1876.
The Common Council met pursuant to
the cull of the Mayor.
Present.— Mayor Van Dindegend, Aid.
Matrau.Kanter^ Flieman, Dykema, Visser
and Slpp, and the Clerk.
The Mayor presented the following
message:
To the Common Council of the City of Holland.
Gentlemen:— The object of calling a
meeting of the Common Council this eve
ning is to submit for your consideration a
proposition for the improvement of Mar*
ket Square In accordance with the accom-
panying diagram.
It seems that the recent proclamation of
Governor Bagley, with public sentiment
on that subject, as expressed Ihrough the
press of the city and otherwise, would
warrant something like the following:
1st. Setting out a row of Lombardy
Poplar trees around the outside of the
Square.
2d. Grading and leveling of the Square;
the removal of the present knoll to the
cenlre, in the form of an ellipse, at a
height of about two feet in the centre, and
the laying out and excavating of the walks
as shown in diagram.
8rd. Erecting a Centennial Pole in the
centre of the ellipse.
4th. The planting bv individuals of a
variety of “Centennial” shade trees,
throughout the Square, in accordance with
the diagram and under such rules and reg-
ulations as may be prescribed by the com-
mittee hereinafter referred to.
The following is an estimate of the
probable expense involved:
Grading, leveling and laying out of walks, $i*AflO
Centennial Pole ............................ 50,00
Two hundred and seventy poplar tree* on
the outride, eight and a half foot apart,
including planting ..................... 67,50
I would recommend that the sum of
four hundred dollars be appropriated for
the improvement of Market Square, and
that in view of these improvements the
name of Market Square be changed to
“Centennial Park.”
The number of trees that can be set out
inside of the Square is from 500 to 600.
Inasmuch as it is not practicable (by
reason of the changes in office that are
likely to occur while this work is in pro-
gress), to charge any of your number with
the carrying out of the details connected
with this project, I would suggest that the
entire execution of this important improve-
ment be at once placed into the hands of a
committee of our citizens, and that they be
empowered to carry out the project as here-
in and in the accompanying diagram, set
forth and make a full report of their ac-
tion to the Common Council on or about
the first of May next.
J. Van Landbgend,
Mayor.
Holland, March 8, 1876.
On motion of Aid. Dykema,
Resolved, That the recommendations set
forth in the message of the Mayor relative
to the improvements of Market Square in
accordance with the diagram accompany-
ng the same, be and the same are hereby
approved and adopted; that the sum of
Four Hundred dollars be appropriated for
that purpose; and that said Square shall
be known and designated hereafter as
“Centennial Park.’’— Adopted.
On motion of Aid. Flieman,
Resolved, That a committee of five citi-
zens be appointed by the Mayor to 8U|>er-
intend the improvement of Centennial
Park, in accordance with the plan and di-
agram adopted by the Council.— Adopted.
On motion of Aid. Sipp,
Resolved. That tiie Com. on Buildings
and Grounds are hereby instructed to
plant a row of Lombardy Poplar shade
trees along the outside of Centennial Park,
at a distance of 0 feet Irom the fence and
8 feet apart, and see that they are properly
protected.— Adopted.
The Com. on Buildings and Grounds re-
ported, recommending the leasing by the
City of Kantere* basement for engine
rooms for fire engine No. 2, including
the furnishing of light and fuel and suit-
able place for hose-curt and drying of hose,
for $175 a year.
On motion of Aid. Mntrau,
Resolved, That the report be adopted,
and the City Attorney instructed to draw
up the necessary lease, for a term of two
years, reserving to the City the refusal for
a third year.— Adopted.
The Mayor appointed as men* iters of the
“Committee on Park Improvement," Dr.
B. Ledeboer. Wm. H. Joslio, Rev. H. Ui*
terwijk, J. W. Miuderhout, and K. Bchad-
delee.
Connell acMoarned.
G. VAN Schilvkn, City Clerk.
The recent death of Christian Schurz,
the father of the honored statesman, has
brought out several interesting-facts in con-
nection with the yonth and early training
of his son Carl. The father was a school-
master and as such he came within the
general rule which consigns the German
teacher to Ufe-long poverty. But in spite
of his poverty he resolved to give bis son
the best education then to be obtained in
that part nf Germany. In fact, be seemed
to have no other object in life than to ed-
ucate his bright and promising boy. The
best years of his life, aq^ most of his
scanty means, wen religiously devoted to
this all-absorbing. purpose. 'The untiring
energy and ambition of the life of the eld-
er Schurz in this direction wen truly re-
markable. He compelled his son Carl to
walk almost dally a distance of nearly ten
miles, when be was still of very tender
years, to take lessons on the piano; and,
when at the ago of 10 yoara, ho performed
with great success at several concerts, to the
infinite satisfaction of his father.
At a very early- ago Christian Schurz
placed his boy at the Gymnasium of Col-
ogne, one of ilie best educational institutes
in the Klienish Provinces, and. though ho
keep Carl at this school until he p issed an
oxaminniion for admittance to the Univer-
sity at Bonn. ILit hu made Carl appre-
ciate that he was making extraordinary
efforts in his behalf, and exercised a strict
ness and a siipcrintcmlunec ovui bis child
of which the average American boy can
form no ideif. Carl came home only once
to enjoy his full vacation, when, instead of
the host testimonial (No. 1 A.) he could
produce only No. 1, am) the hoy hovered
around the father home and prenmbulated
the adjoining forest for alni<>>( a day be-
fore he could summon courage enough to
cross the threshold.
Next door to the village home of Carl
Schurz tin. re was -one of those wide and
simple public halls, whiety, on feast days,
served as a ball-ro >m for the young people
of the village. Here was the tir>*t theater
of Carl Schurz’s cloquenee. The old gen-
tleman used to conduct his son Car! to this
hall and place him 1m the platform erected
for the village musicians, and command
him to recite either some coiiiposiiion of
his own or to declaim the classic poems of
Goetlie and Schiller. And w bile the shrill
and boyish voice of the yoiimj; student was
resounding through the room, the old man,
solitary snd alone, would pace up and
down before the improvised rostrum, and
sharply criticise bef ire the youthful orator.
He made Curl understand that lie wanted
him perfect in everything; that the usual
plays and frolics of boys were fit only for
the children ol rich parents; and that it he
desired to make his way in the world,
poor as he was, he must study ami labor
incessantly. And thus he imbued Carl
with an ambition and a love for study
which have served him well throughout
his eventful life.
The revolution of 1>*48 brought dark
hours of sorrow and grief to Christ Ian
Schurz. A true republican at heart him-
self, he wa^ proud «d the eminent position
which his son held .imonir the rebels. But
the day came when Carl was taken prison-
er at Rastall, and was sentenced to he shot.
He wrote to his father a last farewell, and
the grief-stricken old man at once started
to Rastal) to recover, if possible, the body
of ids son. In tears, and staggering under
his terrible grief, he called on the com-
mander of the Prussian garrison and de-
manded the remains of the young martyr
to liberty. HU joy may he imnglnqd when
he was told that Carl had escaped from
the fort the night before the morning fix-
ed for Ida execution. He returned home
with a light joyous heart, and did not sec
his son again until he met him on the soil
of the United Stales Republic in 1852.—
Since tiicn the old man has led a truly
happy life.
The latest steal (thus far) at Washing-
ton, called out many a moral from the pul-
pit throughout the land, on last Sunday.—
Among the many that have come under
our notice we commend the following ex
tract, taken from a sermon by Dr. 8. Fal-
lows, Reformed Episcopal, at Chicago:
'‘Our civil war has left us a legacy the
was poor, he managed to raise funds to Commercial, tinsnclal, social, political and
moral demoralization of which so many
evidences are seen about us. Though we
conquered brute force, we were conquered
for a time at least, by the debased state of
public morals. The wild speculations, the
outre extravagance of living and manners
ao widely prevailing among a certain class,
arc the outgrowth of the war. The James
Fisks, the prominent figures to Credit
Mobilier corruptions, would not have been
possible characters under any previously
existing conditions of society in this coun-
try. The “corners,” the stock gambling,
wheat gambling, ond United States minis-
terial poker gambling would have been
impossible. The senseless extravagance
and love of outward show which prevail
in Washington, and which drove out the
General of the Army and his family from
its baneful influences, because lie could
not live on $10,000 a year, would have
been impossible. Back-pay stealings would
have been impossible. But the war is now
over. These Iniquities ought and should
come to a speedy end. The treatment
must he const.tulional. The work of jus-
tification must begin in the individual
heart. It must be carried on in every
school district, in every hamlet, in every
village, in every town, in every city of the
Union. We must begin again with the
old-fushioncd faith in God— a God who
liaa a government; a God who has thunde-
red out amid the appallihg splendors of
Sinai, “Thou ahull not steal." We must
revive the old-fashioned virtues of inte-
grity, honesty, economy and simplicity of
character. We must pay our debts, one
hundred cents on a dollar, whenever we
are able to do it, even If we have been re-
leased of financial obligations at fifty cents.
We must live within our means. We must
wear our old clothes, and thus lay behind
the styles, If need be. We , must live on
homely food. We must frown on all spe-
cies of gambling. We must shun the very
api»earancc of evil, in the taking of the
most inconsiderable bribe."
The N. Y. Nation, in speaking of the
great mischief of Gen. Grant’s admlnis-
tration says: “It must not be forgotten,
in estimating or in crilicbdng his political
career, that it is the very fact of his strong
claim on popular gratitude which has
made his two terms so demoralizing, and
it is almost always by men with claims on
popular gratitude that the seeds of politi-
cal ruin are sown. If he had not been a
successful general in dark days, ho would
have become odious before 1872; but with
the halo of the war about him, not only
have a terrible number of his faults been
forgiven him, hut they have come to lose
the appearance of faults, and to take on
that of virtues. No ordinary President
could, for instance, have been allowed to
give a Government /ike this a Mussulman
flavor, by appointing high public func-
tionaries through personal caprice. When
President Grant first began to make extra-
ordinary and, as it seemed, scandalona se
lections for places in the civil service, hit
friends maintained that we must not re-
proach him, that he was a simple-minded
man, who was necessarily in this matter
in the hands of the Senators and Represen-
tatives; but he speedily dissipated this
.theory by appointing Simmons, of Boston,
in defiance of the Representative of the
district, and McDonald, of St. Louis, in
defiance of the whole State delegation, lo
abort he has administered the government
neither on the old American “spoils” sys-
tem nor on the new “civil service reform"
system, hot on the Sultanic or Turkish
system, which says: “I like Mustapha;
p$tthe Vizier’s robes on him, and give
anybody who says he Is a thief one hun-
dred blows with a stick.”
Gamaetta, the most popular and influ-
ential man in France, instead of seeking
power by ministering to national passions
and prejudices, presents the following sen-
sible views on the war question in a recent
public speech :
“We have known war, and I told you
here five vears ago, amid the fearful disas-
ters aud domestic mourning which befel
vou, for you did not grudge your gold or
blood, or your children’s lives, that that
was a cursed, inexcusable war, destined to
the malediction of future generations,
which we underwent because the national
honor and integrity of ibe country were
at stake, hut that if there was anything
contrary to our doctrinee and interest, it
was a war of dynastic prerogatives and in-
fluences. Wo curse it more than anybody
hut we boast of having sustained it, though
reaction has lavished on some of us crI urn-
ny aud insult. That war has left a lesson
ever to be remembered— lhat wara are gen-
erally only schemes to strengthen an here-
ditary power condemned by public opinion
to transmit power to an heir either young
or silly, on whose brow the prestige of vic-
tory is to shine, to avenge an insult of eti-
quette or empty ceremonial at a watering-
place or railway station, or to effect aiiil
more dark and criminal deslgna. These
wars of dynasties are the property of Mo-
narchies, and we will have none of theni."
This distinguished orator and statesman
does not give In to the other great danger
of France, namely, the priest power, any
more that to popular passion. Hear what
lie aaya about clerical interference of poli-
tic#:
"I mean that the Church should remain
the Church, should never descend Into (be
forum, and never enter Parliaments or
Cabinet!. Confined to its arena of purely
spiritual consolation, let it defend Itself in
that domain, and never come and tow
discord in political affAirs-dividiog father
and son, husband and wife, breathing
everywhere hatred and calumny. That is
not only the French, bnt the European
peril. It threatens anarchy, disorder and
hatred, and endanger* the interests both
of society and of the Church.— Witness.
They arc going to explode 50,000 Iba. of
nitrb glycerine at Hell Gate this year, says
the New York papers. It is not wide
enough st present to accomodate the travel
from New York and Brooklyn.
A touno gentleman having made some
progress In acquiring a knowledge of Ita-
lian, addressed slew words to an organ-
:
$«Ilat|!l <^8 few*,
HOMAND CITY, MICHIGAN.
THE NEWS CONDENSED.
• Edtffc J! 1 l»te edftor if the New
York Time*, baa sold bis nine ebaree of etock
. in the concern to George Jonee for 1100,000.
Tint extenaire dry goods bouse of Wood,
Marsh A Co., on Market street, Philadelphia,
has been destroyed by Are. The lose is e« ti-
met ed at *500,000.
Last fall the authorities of Mt. Moriah Cem-
etery. Philadelphia, refused to allow the body
. of Henry Jones, a colored man, to be buried in
the cemetery, although bis widow owned a lot
there. The case was taken into the courts, and
up to the Supeeme Court. That tribunal has
iust decided that Jones or any other negro's
bones have the same rights in cemeteries as
those of white folks.
TH»WE8T.
SrrnNo Boll has determined to try conclu-
sions with the United States troops on the
question of the observance of the treaty re-
quiring his tribe to remain on the reservation.
He has collected 1,500 braves at the mouth of
Powder Biver, in the Yellowstone country, and
defies the combined forces of Gens. Custer and
Crook, numbering 2,000 men, to convince him
that the Government really amounts to any-
thing. An expedition is already en route for
the neighborhood or the obstinate redskins,
and it is safe to predict that before many moons
^WMtedKittmg Bull will cease to be a sitting
The Senate of Iowa has decided that a bushel
of oats weighs 32 pounds.... Sergt. Sullivan,
company P. 4th infantry, was recently shot and
instantly killed near Fort Fetterman. by “ Per-
simmon Dill," who claimed some ponies which
were stolen from Indians, and which Sullivan,
with several Indians, was sent by the command-
ing officer to recover. Bill and his companions
escaped to the hills.
J. D. Pitts, County Collector of Hickory
County, Ha, has absconded with about *20,000
of public tnd private funds. The forgery of
notes in his private business for large sums is
also discovered.... Kenaugua. Iowa was re-
cently visited by a terrible tornado, which
passed through the very center of the town,
going in two narrow lines, tearing down and
unroofing houses, and demolishing out-build-
ings, trees, and fences. The town was almost
completely wrecked. Fortunately no loss of
lift Is reported.
SOUTH.
The Mayor of Atlanta, Ga., in accordance
with an understanding with the Board of Trade,
the State authorities and the railway companies
of Georgia, has sent invitations to memben of
commercial bodies, the city authorities, and
members of the pmes and leading business
men, throughout the Northwest, to visit At-
lanta, on or about the 15th inet., to accept the
hospitalities of the city, and to take free excur-
sions on the railroads of Georgia, from Chatta-
nooga to Atlanta, Augusta, Port Royal, Savan-
nah, Thomasville, ana Albany, and return.
The Arkansas Republican State Convention
has been called to meet on the 27th of April
. . . .Charles L Brent, bookkeeper of (he Falls
City Tobacco Bank, of Louisville, raised *90,-
000 by means of forged drafts and checks, and
led to Europe last week.
WASHINGTON.
Mb. Waddell, of North Carolina, has pre-
sented a bill in the House the object of which
is to restore the franking privilege.
The nation's debt was reduced *3,272,733
during the month of February Just past. Ap-
pended is the official statement :
Hlx per cent bond* ....... 9 984, W9, 660
Five per cent, bonda ...... 197,884,760
Total coin bonds ............... .91,682,884,400
Lawful money debt ....... 9 14,000,000
Matured debt ............ 18,182,080
Legal tendere ............. 871,011,844
Ortiflcmtea of deposit .... 88,048,000
Fractional currency ...... 46,120,182
Coin certificate* .......... 32,915,000
Total without Interest... .......... 9 487,091,976
000. This sqfii was paid to one of these men
on account of the loss of mulss and wagon
train, which were alleged to have been stolen
by^e Indian^ The claim is said to lave boon
Hon, IticHABo H. Dana, Jb., of Massac bin
setts, has been appointed by the Fltaident as
Minister to England, in place of Gen. Sohenck,
resigned. . . .The number of words sent by the
Western Union Telegraph Company on the
night of the Belknap impeachment has only
been once exceeded in the history of Congress.
That exception nas the night tW the secret
Credit Mobilior etiflenoe was made pOlw/ II
comprised 125, floo words. The dispatches sent
from Washington, to tbs press, describing the
Belknap impeachment, amounted to 114,000
words.
GENERAL.
Ex-Senatob Stewart, of Nevada, character-
ikee Lyen’s testimony before Uie House Com-
mittee on Foreign Affairs, in relation to the
Emma Mine scandal, as a tissue of falsehoods.
Ho asserts that Lyon; after having accepted a
large sum of money as a compromise, “sold
short " on the stock, and resorted to his damag-
ing stories in order to depreciate the value of
the shares and enable him to “cover his
shorts."
Pbof. Silliman has written a letter in which
he chargee Lyon, the witness who testified. in
the Emma Mine investigation, with perjury. . . .
Gen. Babcock's friends in New York, Philadel-
phia and Washington have undertaken to raise
a fund of *30,000 to reimburse him for the
expense attending his late trial at BL Louis. . . .
The triends of Gen. Belknap insist that Mrs.
Belknap is alone responsible for his
fall. They say that the true story is
this : When Mrs. Belknap, tnen Mrs. Bowers,
and graced. HUp arrival in
created no excitement whatever.
$2,202,158,467
30,412,026
Total debt ...................
Total interest ............. ...
Cask In Treasury:
...................... $70,089,772.
demotion of certificates
Of deposit ....... .. ..... 88,045,000
Total in Treasury ................. 9 117,610,176
' Debt less cash In the Treasury ........ 92,118,283 039
Decrease of debt during January ..... 3,272,733
Decrease since June 80, 1875 .......... 13,728,41 9
Bonds issued to the Pidflc Railway
Companies, interest payable in lawful
mono: Principal ouUrtandlns ...... . 64,623,572
Interest aoerned and not yet pJd., .. 64(!, '2Hr.
Interest p«Jd by the United States.... 80,141,613
.. by transportation of
mafia, etc. .......................... 8,724,317
Balance of interest paid by the United
8tat*i ............................... 23,417,195
A Washington dispatch announces that the
House Appropriation Committee have virtually
decided not to make any appropriation to meet
yi the deficiency in the Bureau of Printing and
Engraving, so aa to resume the printing of
fractional currency, buttoreport areeolution to
the House expressing the opinion that the time
k*****^0 Secretary of the Treasury
ought to begin paying out silver Instead of frac-
tional currency.
The President, immediately upon the retire-
ment of Gen. Belknap, appointed Secretary
Bobeeon, of the Navy, Acting-Secretary of War.
The case of the late Secretary Belknap was
,l lepgth in Cabinet meeting the
other day. The Indent la represented to
.| . have been verv decided in the matter, and di-
rected- the Attorney-General to examine the
statutes and have criminal proceedings insti-
tuted at onoe' and push all prosecutions which
the law called for with the utmevt vigor. This
will involve the prosecution of Gen. Belknap
fat Accepting money for ah appointment, of
Marsh for bribery, and of Tomlinson ss acces-
sory after the fact ,t
„ A mkmbeb of the Committee on Expenditures
of the War Department is authority for the
statement that th&Committee are of the opin-
ion that before it gets through the post-trading
skle business it will be able to show that Secre-
(j; • tary Belknap is worth ai least *260,000. Thera
is no dopbt that the sale of poft-sgtlerehips has
been a systematized busineas, the sums paid for
privileges of this kind ranging fro* *500 to
*25, 0M a Another object likely. to be1
investigated by the Clymer Committee is the
manner of letting Ktntracts for headstones for
noldvera’ graves, for Which ao appropriation
i\ 7“^ i,b7ar(?SSm A thelowest bid by *08,000, made by a ftnimssee
<» ; tirm, was rejected, -and the ooe£ract given to
W. Bryant, of Colorado, charged with having
conspired to defraud the Government of *23 -
tempted by the ambition to rival the gay
dames of our capital, accepted the Marsh bnbo
and used her influence with her sister to secure
the purchased office, she concealed from the
Secretary all of the iniquitous transactions.
After, when she become Mrs. Belknap, the Sec-
retary was made to believe teat the *20,000 that
came to her from the policy on her former httb-
band'rf life hsd been intrusted to Mr. Marsh,
who had been very successful in its Investment
He had increasad it to *100,000, and the money
she received was from that source, . . .The wit-
ness Marsh, who testified to Belknap’s bribery
before the House committee, has fled to Canada.
Attorniy-Gknebal Piebbepont has written
a lengthy letter explaining that famous letter
about witnesses hi the whisky cases, and the
manner by which it reached the newspapers.
In self-defense, the Attorney-General has neon
compelled to “ lay dotn" on Babcock. Of that
letter there were but two oopiee-one of which
was mailed to the District-Attorney at St. Louis,
and the other to the President. It was subse-
quently diacovered that a copy of the letter
was famished to a Washington reporter by
Storra, one of Babcock's counsel. How did
Storm get it ? Dyer did not divulge it Then
it must have been furnished from the Presi-
dent’s office.* 80 said the Attorney-General
The President had not shown it to any one, and
so confronted the Attorney-General with the
pnvate secretary. Then Babcock confessed
that he had surreptitiously taken the letter
from the Presidents private papers and given
it to Storra, who had it telegraphed far and
wide.
POLITICAL.
Afavobablb report has been made in the
Senate on the bill fixing the salary of the
President of the United States from and after
the 4th of March, 1877, at *25,000, and it has
been replaced on the calendar.... A meeting
of New York workingmen was held last week,
under the auspices of the Legal-Tender Club,
at which resolutions were adopted demanding
that the policy of specie resumption
be abandoned, and that the restoration
of greenbacks to par (gold) be brought about
by promoting the industries of the people. . . .
The Connecticut Republicans have nominated
the following State ticket : “ Governor, Henry
C. Robinson ; Lieutenant-Governor, Frederick
J. Kingfdand 5 Secretary of State, Francis A.
Walker: Treaanrer, Jeremiah Onley: Comptroll-
er, Eli Curtis. Thejplatfonn declares In favor of
free schools and a coin currency. The prefer-
ence of the Convention for Marshall Jewell as
a Presidential candidate was indicated, but the
delegates were left unpledged to any man.
The Republican Convention of Rhode Island
is called for March 23.
The Democratic. Caucus Finance Committee
of the House have agreed upon a bUl to be
supported by the party in that bodv. The
measure is entitled “a bill to privide for the
gradual resumption cf specie payment," and
ism modification of the bill offered by Mr.
Payne, of Ohio. By its provisions the date
set for resumption-Jan. 1, 1879-is farther
extended.
George H. Pendleton denies the story that
he paid money to Mrs. Belknap to secure the
payment of a claim to the Kentucky Central
Railroad, and has asked to be allowed to testify
before the Clymer Committee of Congress
First gun for Bristow! At the Republican
Territorial Convention of Wyoming, held at
Evanaton, last week, delegatee were elected to
the National Convention, and resolutions
^r°Kfil1CtiDgthem to VOte f°r Bri8tow
FOREIGN.
An Englisn trading vessel was seized by some
Spanish coast-guards the other day, about five
miles from Gibraltar 5 but the prize crew were
overpowered by the Englishmen, who brenght
the merchantman, with all on board safely into, M 4 — wwwti B r ,
the fortrees,... Reporta of the floods In the
Hungarian section of the valley of the Danube,
show the devastation to be of vset extent and
most distressing in its consequences. Two
thousand people in a single city are houseless,
“d » kondred large manufactories in New
lesth have been destroyed. The suffreing
taTeShta houseless and Impoverished people
A Cadiz telegram says a proclamation has
been published there declaring that the King,
his brave army and Government, with the pa-
triotic co-operation of all parties, have put an
end to the civil war in Spain. Fifty thousand
Spanish soldiers will Immediately go to Cuba,
to nut down the insurrection in that island. . . .
A London dispatch announces that Ru»»ia has
incorporated Khokand among her possessions.
Gen. Scobeleff has been appointed Governor
of the new province, to which the name of
Ferglian is given.... Advices havs been re-
ceived at The Hague aiinouncing the death, by
cholera, at Acheen, of Gen. Pel, commander of
the Dutch force*.
, The marriage of Prof. Tyndall to Miss Louisa
Claude Hamilton took place March 1, at West-
minster Abbey. The ceremony was performed
wI)0nn 8^®y* Thomas Carlyle, Prof. Hux-
!2L£r* Hooker and Sir F. Pollock were
Jrept,rinK toe direct cable at sea
tbe ship Faraday discovered evidence that it
was maliciously cut There were marks of
three er four blows with a hatchet or ax.
The London Hour, of March 4, has the fol-
lowing : “ We understand that a writ returnable
in the Queen’s Bench was served upon Mr.
Sohenck, United States Minister, yesterday, atif6 Mine Company.? &*enck was enter-
mg the train at Easton Station. Mr; Sqlienck
referrod the officer to Lord Derby,” ™
A London dispatch says Don Darios arrived
at Folkestone from Boulogne after a two lioure’
rough passage, during which he suffered from
sea-sioknesd a great deal. When leaving the
Southeastern Railway Station for London, a
large crowd assembled. Some cheered find
othera hissed 
the nuNfopolis
.... A cablegram frim Constaalfaople an-
uounoM' that the Sultan of Thrkey has
granted the insurgents complete amnesty.
Refugees, upon returning home, are to be
supplied by the Government, with material for
the reconstruction of their houses, and with
Brain for sowing. It is also stated that all
tithes are to be remitted for one vtar, and other
wmMSm
great powers for the guaranteed independence
of the insurgent provinces, and appending to
Servia and Montenegro for aseistanoe.
Albert Grant, the noted London financier,
pronounces James E. Lyon's story about the
Emma mine swindle a sheer fabrication so far
an it relates to him, and haa announced his In-
tention to visit Washington and personally tes-
tify before the House Committee.... Three
young men. named Rynis, Nexley and Edgar,
while in th^wooda near St. Johns, N. F., one
day last week, were overtaken by a snowstorm,
and perished.
FORTY-FOUBTHCONUBESS.
Tuesday, Feb. 29.-#mfl/<’.-Tke Chair laid
before the Senate a mewage from the Prerident,
accompanied by a communication from the Secre-
tary of the Interior, in regard to the deficiency of
supplies at the Red Cloud Agency, Both urged
immediate action on the eatlnuies for that purpose,
in order that the Indians may have no reason for
an outbreak. Ordered printed, and referred....
Snerraan, from the Finance Committee, reported
adversely on the bill permitting national banks to
organise with a Capita) of »50,U00. The bill, with
the adverse report, was ordered on the calendar.
. . . .Morton rose to a personal explanation with re-
gard to the testimony of J. L. Lyon before the House
Committee on Foreign Affair*, aa to his (Mortou’i)
connection with the Emma Mine affair. The Sena-
tor stated that in 1871 he was offered a fee of 920,-
000 as counsel in the case, which he had promised
to consider favorably ; but upon ascertaining that
he could not, aa a Senator, properly take part In It,
he declined to go to Balt Lake City, where a meet-
ing waa appointed. It waa Senator Stewart who
made him the offer, and upon his becoming satisfied
that the object of the parties was to secure bis po-
litical Influence for the removal of Judge McKean,
he declined to have anything to do with the mat-
Appropriation bill was passed
as it came from the Appropriation Committee of
the Senate, but it differs from the bill aa it came
from the Honse. The amendment adopted by the
House for the pay of the band-914, 880-was non-
concurrad In.
House.— The President ' message in regard to
Indian appropriations was laid before the House,
snd' referred.... Kelly, by unanimous consent, in-
troduced a bill empowering the Secretary of the
Interior, the Secretary of the Smithsonian Insti-
tute, and the Librarian of Congress to report to
the House such measures as will most effectively
restore the writing in the original manuscript of
the Declaration of Independenoe. with the signa-
tures appended thereto, which Is now in the Patent
Office.... The House went into committee of the
whole on the bill granting pentions to the aoldiere
of the war of 1812.
Wednesday, March 1.— Sbnafe.— Freling-
huysen, from the Committee on Agriculture, re-
ported adversely on the Senate bill to provide for an
investigation as to the habits of the Rocky Moun-
tain locusts or so-called “grasshoppers,” snd it
was Indefinitely postponed. He also reported from
the same committee, favorably, on the Senate bill
for the protection of agriculture against injurious
insects, with smendments, which was ordered to be
printed and the bill placed on the calendar ......
After debate, the Senate passed, without amend-
ment, the House bill appropriating $700,000 for the
purchasing of material and contlnoation of the
work on the building for a Custom House and Post-
office at St. Louis. .A bill was passed authorizing
tbe purchase of additional ground for the Custom
House at Nashville. ..On motion of Morton, the
Senate took up the resolution for the admission
of Pinchbeck as Senator from Louielana, but after
some debate, participated In by Alcorn, Norwood,
and Edmunds, the Senate went into executive ses-
sion.
Houtt.—k resolution was adopted Instructing the
Jndlcisry Committee (0 inquire what legislation is
necessary to secure indemnity for the United States
for the Interest on the subsidy bonds of the Psdflc
Railway Company, and also to secure Indemnity
against the liability of the United State* to pay the
principal ; also, to what extent the rates of freight
and transportation on those roads can be regulated
by Congress so as to make them less burdensome to
the public.
Thubhday, March X-Senate.-The proceed-
ings in the Senate were wholly devoid of interest.
House.— Tbe only business of importance in the
House was the presentation by Clymer of articles of
Impeachment against Secretary Belknap. The res-
olutions were unanimously adopted.
Friday, March 8.— Senate.— At 1 o'clock
the . committee of the Houee of Representatives,
composed of klesere. Clymer, Bdbbina, Black-
burn, Base, and Danforth, appeared at tbe bar
of the Senate and were announced by Ser-
geant-at-Arme French. Upon being recognized by
the President pro tem. of the Senate, Mr. Clymer
said : “ Mr. President, in obedience to the order of
the House of Representatives, we appear before
you ; and in the name of the House of Representa-
tives and of all the people of the United Staten
of America, we do Impeach Wm. W. Belknap,
late Secretary of War of|the United States, of
high crimes and misdemeanors while in qffloe;
and we further inform the Senate that the
Home of Representatives will In due time exhibit
articles of impeachment against him, and make
good the same, and in their name we demand
that the Senate take order for the appearance of
the said Wm. W. Belknap to answer." Mr. Ferry,
the President pro tem. of Uie Senate, said : “ Mr.
Chairman and Gentlemen of the Committee:
The Senate will take order In the premises.1'
Tbe committee then retired. Edmunds then sub-
mitted the following : “ Ordered. That the mes-
sage of the Honse of Reprcm'utatlves routing to
the Impeachment of W. W. Belknap be referred to
a select committee to consist of five Senators."
The order waa adopted, and tbe President pro tem.
announced as the Select Committee Messrs.
Edmunds, Conkllug, Frelinghuyeen, Thurman,
and Steveneon.... Bills were Introduced by
after
on ac-
him
hall be a
at any time after he haa been lubpcenaed, or
testifying; that he shall never be convicted 0
count of any 1 matter disclosed bv
in his teetimony, and that tt sha
. off*Me to intimidate or attempt to
intimidate any vttneee by threateftlng him with
(Mich.) introduced a resolution from the Iowa Leg-
islature, proposing an amendment to the Constltu-
u°.ji *uPir0rld? tor of Congress
holding their seats lor three years, one-third of the
number to vacate (heir Beats each year.... Resolu-
tions were offered by Buckner and Knott, and adopt-
ed looking to investigations in the affaire of the
counsel.
a fixing Uie rate of postage on third-clase
, and by Robertson to restore the franking
privilege.... Morton, from tbe Committee onPriv-
llegee and Election!, reported favorably on the Sen-
ate bill to provide fer and regulate the counting of
votes for President and Vfco-PreHldeut, and the de^
cleion of questions arising thereon. Placed on the
calendar. . . . Adjourned till Monday, 6th.
Hou**.— Clymer, Chairman of the Impeachment
Committee, made the following report: rtIn obe-
dience td the order of the Rouse, we proceeded to
the bar of the Senate, and, in Uie name of thil
THE EMMA MINE SWINDLE.
Gen. Schenok'i Connection with the Affair
-The Story of James E. Lyon -4 Compll.
rated Piece of Business.
The House Committee on Foreign
Affairs has been investigating Gen.
Bohenok’s connection with that institu-
tion. Among other testimony taken
was that of James E. Lyon, of Racine,
Wis., one of the owners of tlie Monitor
Idde, winch afterward became the Emma
mine. This witness testified that the
mine was an unmitigated fraud from
the beginning. When suits arose the
Directors had great difficulty in obtain-
ing a trial in the courts of Utah, because
Judge McKean was engaged in trying in
his own court a case in wliich he was in-
terested, being President of, and a large
stockholder in a company engaged in
litigation with another similar mining
company. McKean was also interested
to the extent of $100,000 in the Tunnel-
ling Company, which organized with a
capital of $1,000,000. The other
justices were joint partners in the
Emma Mine with interests adverse
to him. The Marshal of the Territory
was also interested in Emma mine stock.
Therefore it was considered necessary
to effect the removal of Judge McKean,
and the assistance of Senator Morton was
called in as an attorney, he being prom-
ised $20,000 if the schemes of the specu-
lators were successful; but that gentle-
man declined to have anything to do
with the affair when he ascertained that
the parties wished to use his political
influence as a Senator. Lyon was to
receive $600,000 as his share of the plun-
der of the English investors in the mine,
and because it was not forthooming he
now exposes the scheme. He says that
the sale to the English capitalists was
made by wholesale corruption and brib-
ery. He charges that Prof. Silliman
received $20,000 for making a favorable
report of a mine already exhausted; that
Gen. Schenck waa given 600 shares,
with the guarantee that they should
yield him £20 a share; that Baron Grant
received $500,000, Jay Cooke, McCul-
loch & Co. $126,000, and others still
other specified sums.
On June 4, 1872, Lyon testifies, the
Emma Mine literally caved in, or col-
lapsed, and has not since been repaired.
When ex-Senator Stewart was asked how
they could satisfy the English stockhold-
ers for the non production of ore, he
replied that was easily arranged. They
conld say the snows of Utah were so
deep as to prevent hauling, but they
could make up for lost time during the
summer. Mr. Park wrote to Anderson,
connected with the company, on the 29th
of Julv, 1874, after his return from
Salt Lake City, that while he expected
to see in the Emma Mine large beds of
ore, the sight of them went far above his
expects! ions. There was no report con-
cerning the vast products of the mine
but what fell far short of the truth. On
such false representations tbe stock as a
consequence advanced.
Gen. Schenk’s statement to the Eng-
lish stockholders materially differs from
the above. It is to the effect that he, as
well as the Englishmen, had been swin-
dled, and all that can be justly laid at
his door is the charge of gross impro-
priety in consenting to the use of his
name as a Director in a mining company
while he was the United States Minister
ai the Oonrt of St. James.
The General says he first met Senator
Stewart and Trenor W. Park in a Lon-
don hotel in company with Mr. Evarte,
who was then on his way to Geneva to
represent the United States as counsel
in the Geneva case. Mr. Evarte intro-
duced Park, and at subsequent meetings
he and Stewart urged upon Schenck the
value of the Emma Mine shares as an in-
vestment, till at last Park offered to ad-
vance the money on Schenck ’S note, with
security for one year. It was not until
after this that Gen. Sehenck was request-
ed to become one of the Directors, as he
says, and he only consented after the
question of propriety had been settled
by the showing that other men promi-
nent in diplomatic circles were serving
in, a similar capacity in other stock com-
panies. His confidence in the scheme
betrayed him into giving it this addi-
tional indorsement, and when he retired
from the Directory his letter of resigna-
tion expressed continued confidence in
% value of the mine. By the following
thIfbontcr.
Gea. Sheridan A&s for tht Establishment
ol Two *1111*7 F®eta’ on the Yellow-
alone— Hie Opinion of, the Black Hill*
and other Retfons Farther Weet.
The MUitaijafcommiale of the House
of Bepreeentativee having requested
Lieut -Gen. P. H. Sheridan to supple-
ment his testimony on military affaire,
recently given before the committee,
that officer has made the following ad-
af«sr»js«*s
required by the bill introduced by Mr.
Maginnis from $300,000 to $200,000. In
view of the immigration to the Black
Hills, and the present military expe-
dition, this communication of the Lieu-
tenant-General has peculiar interest 1
Headquarters Miutaby Division or Mis- 1
houiu, Chicago, 111., Fob. 26, 1876. (
The necessity for two military posts outlie
Yellowstone has been apparent to me for two
years past, and I have recommended their estab-
lishment in my annual reports. 80 strong have
I been convinced of thia necessity that 1 have,
without any expense to the Government, made
an examination of the Yellowstone River, and
selected the pointa at which they ahould be
built.
The Indian question in the Black Hills most
now he settled by the establiuhmont of the
Indians on the Missouri River, and, in the ac-
complishment of this purpose, the two post*
mentioned will have to he located, one a* or
near the mouth of the Big Horn River; the
other at or near the mouth of the IVmgue
River. These posts can be supplied by steam-
boat up the Yellowstone, andean be constructed
of material found in the vicinity of the iioiute
selected. 1 think I can have them built for
*100,000 each ; In other words, I will try to
build both for *200,000, instead of the *300,000
mentioned in the bill.
The Black Hills country will probably be cov-
ered with towns and villages during the next
five or six years. Its value will cause the ex-
tension of the Northern Psoiflo Railroad on the
south side of the Yellowstone, as far as the
Gallatin valley, in Montana, and will also build
another railroad from North Platte Station, on
the Union Pacific Railroad, to the Black Hills.
I am of the belief that the largest deposits of
gold are farther west than whore the miners
are now working. The headquarters of Wind
lUver are gold-bearing ; the Owl Greek Moun-
tains are gold-bearing ; the Big Horn Valley iu
gold-bean ng { Powder River is gold-bearing ;
also Clark's Fork of the Yellowstone. Beside*
this, tbe Black Hills have abundance of good tim-
ber for tbe treeless country south of them and
weet of the Missouri River.
The success of all these interests depends on
the establishment of the two posts.
Military operations have now been com-
menced against the hostile bands of Sioux, by
request of the Interior Department, and I con-
sider the aporopriation so neceeaary that I es-
pecially request immediate action on it
(Signed), P. H. Sheridan.
Lieutenant-General .
America, we impea^ae we were directed to, W. ^ a^op^Su^ to
fully heard on the subject:
.1*..;’:.' ' London, March 1.
In some London papers this morning were
published telegraphic dispatches purporting to
give & report of Lyon’s testimony before a com-
mittee of Congress. I denounce his whole
statement concerning me as a tissue of infa-
mous falHohoods. Having obtained leave from
my Govertunnot for the purpose, I shall sail in
the next steamer for the United States to con-
front my calumniators and vindicate my repu-
_ R. C. Schenck.
The matter is to bo thoroughly inves-
tigated, and it is probable that the com-
mittee will be granted leave to sit during
the recess of Congress. Mr. Schenck
has telegraphed his attorney to retain
the professional services of Wm. M.
Evarte, and to have Park and Stewart
summoned, • , . , •
W. Belknap, late Secretary of War of the Unitcdl
States, of high crinics and misdemeanors while in
office ; and we demanded tbat the Senate shall take
order to make him appear before that body to an-
swer for the same, and announced that the House I
would hoi^p present articles of impeachment, and
make them good; to which response was made: I
* The order shall he taken.' No other hustnesa
of importance was transacted.
Saturday, March 4.— Senate.— Not in kch-
sion.
House.— The House, ae customary on Saturdays,
met for debate only. Speeches were made to empty
benches by Reagan, Ward and Jacobs on the Ha-
waiian treaty, and by Woodwoith on the eubjoct ofbountiee. , 1 .
| Monday, Majch 6.— Senate.- Edmundfl, from
the select committee to which was referred the res-
olution and message from the House in regard to
the impeachment of Belknap, reported a preamble
and resolution, declaring that the Senate will take
order in the promisee, according to its etanding
rule, and Nlircctlng the Secretary to no-
tify the Honse ofr Representatives. ’’ Agreed
to.... A resolution was adopted calling
on the Secretary ot the Interior for a etate-
mcot showing the annual expenditures of the In-
dian Bureau since Us organization. Bogy deliv-
ered a long speech in sopport of his finance bill, in-
//ones.— Randall Introduced a bill to declare the
Immunity of witnesses for the United States.
A Long-Vexed Question Settled.
The Supreme Court has decided that
the eastern terminus of the Union Pfcoific
Railroad is on the Iowa shore, at Coun-
cil Bluffs, and that the Omaha bridge is
a part of the road and must be operated
in connection with the whole line. This
is not pleasant news for the Union Pa-
cific Company, or the bondholders of
the bridge company, heretofore treated
as a separate corporation, having the
right to exact tolls on freight, Ac., pass-
ing over the river between the East and
West It has, however, carried happi-
ness to the innermost souls of the Coun-
cil Bluffers, who are rejoicing with ex-
ceeding great joy at their good luck.
The late Rev. Daniel Isaac was a great
smoker. “Ha! there you are,” cried a
lady who surprised him one day with a
pipe in his mouth,” “at your idol
again!” M Yea, ma’am,” replied he,
coolly, ‘ ‘ burning it ”
Twelve men have been killed at the
Centennial buildings in three months.
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Prince Louis of Battenberg, who is
to marry the Princess Beatrice of Eng-
land, and have with her an allowance of
£6,000 per annum, is a poor man him-
self. But he haa plenty of blue blood,
which has its market value like all other
commodities. The Princess Beatrice is
THE MARKETS.
NEW YORK.
Bxivm ................. . .......... 9
Hoos— Dressed ................... 8
Cotton ........................... 12^0
Flour— Superfine Western ........ 6 00
Wheat— No. 2 Chicago ............. 1 18
Corn .............................. 61
Oats ............................... 45
Rye ............................. 78
PORK— New Mess ................. 22 60
LARD-Steam..., .................. 13 @
CHICAGO.
Bkkvks— Choice Graded Steers.... 5 75 A
Choice Natives ........... 5 00 A
Cows and Heifers ........ 2 60
* Good Beoond-claae Steers. 4 60
Medium to Fair ...... .... 4 00
Inferior to Common ...... 2 76
Hoo»-Live ........................ 7 60
Floor— Fancy White Winter ....... 7 28
Good to choice spring ex... 6 00
Wheat— No. 1 Spring .............. 1 OS#® 1 09#
No. 2 Spring .............. 96#® 97#
No. 3 Spring .............. 81 <4 62
Oorh-No. 2 ....................... 48
Oats-No. 2 ................ 32
Rra— No. 2 ........................ 6Q
Barlky— No. 2 .............. 60
Butter— Fancy .................... ao
Boot— Fresh ................... 14
Pork— Mess ....................... 22 26
Lard .............................. 13
DETROIT.
Fi/>UB-Choice White ............. 6 25 ®/S 60
Ambers ................... 6 75 ® 5 90
Wheat— Extra ........... 1 1 89#
No. 1 White ............ 1 27#® 1 28#
No. 2 White. ..* ........ 1 18#® 1 17#
Oats ...................... 35 ® *7
Rye .............................. 68 A 70
Egor ............... 14 A 15
Pork— Mesa ....................... 21 75 ®22 25
Lard ............................. 13 ® A4#
...... .................... .ees'eselO M , (BU 60
H 00 s .... ...................... $ 60 ® 9 65
sr. Louis.
Wheat— No. 2 Red.. 1 49 ® 1 60
::::: m/S*
Rtk— No. 2 ....................... 65#® 16#
Pork— Mess ...................... 22 12)5®22 28
Lard .......................... 13 ® J8#
Hoos .............................. 7 60 ® 8 90
Cattle .....
prorides that a witness shall not bo liable to arrest I “hawty” and disagreeable in temper.
..   5
...... Milwaukee: ' ' ^ ® ,w
Wheat— No. 1 ..... . ..... .......... 1 08 ® J ohv
No. 2 ............... ,...100 ®V00#
Cobh— No. 2 ....................... 42
Oats— No. 2 ............. . .......... ‘ 80
Rye... . ......................... 66#
Barley— No. 2....„ ........... ... 77#
. CINCINNATI. ,
Wheat-Now ...................... X W
Corn ..............................
Oat*., ............ . .............. .
Bra. . ............... ...... .........
Pork— Mesa ................ ..22 64
Labd .........................
TOLEDO.
WHEAT-Ixl».u-...../..i.;...M, 1 84 ® 1 86
Amber... ........ ...... 128 ® 1 23#
Oorh ................ ..;..w......i ; 45 4 1 46#
Oat* ..... a ......... . ........ ..... 86 ® 40
EAST LIBERTY, PA. . fa*
Hooe-Yorkere. .................... 8 00
Philadelphian. ... B
Oattlr— Beet. ..................... 4 to
Medium .......... ;. ...... 4 26
Sheep— Medium ................... 4 50
Beet. ...................... 6 fiO
MICHIGAN ITEMS.
By the giving way of the dam in the Sault
Canal communication with Lake Superior will
be obstructed until the piddle of June.
Tin Allegan JfntnuU uy* the total Jov* bv
fire in that illlige the past year was be ' • «a
$300 and and deducting tbelpp ice,
the net Idee waa only $130. , 1 T ' „
Them dweUtoga at Bay City were defrayed
by fire one night laat week, two of them owned
by Louie .Vanderwilt, and the other owned and
occupied by Mr. Blame.' Lose, $3,000.
Laura Gillmfii, wife of Martin GUleepie,
of Fowler, Clinton County, has four times de-
serted her husband, the last time going off
with Eli Grimes, of Bengal Bo says tbe De-
troit Fm Preatt
AtfOfl PmasoK, a well-to-do farmer, living
a few miles south of Jackson recently swal-
lowed a large dose of laudanum and Paris
green with intent to oommit euieide. Noons
knows the cause of the act.
The Loweil J«umal says : “ Grand Rapids
has a female barber. Let us soap for her suc-
cess. Woman can razor herself into positions
of trust and honor u well as man, and we for
one say to her, 'oomhnp higher."’
Busurss competition at Allegan resulted one
day last week in the offering by one grocer of
six brooms for a dollar, whereupon his rival in
trade, not reeding the sign aright, began selling
eight for ninety-five oente. At last acoounta
the war was raging.
The proprietor of the Lake House, at Grass
Lake, was robbed of $450 one night last week.
The money wae stolen from hto room in the
hotel and nothing else disturbed. The bar-
tender of the saloon attached to the hotel was
arrested on suspicion of being the guilty party.
Tax following statement shows the condition
of tbe State Treasury at the close of businees
at the end of last month :
Balance on hand Jan. 31, 1876 ......... $ 010,434.76
Receipts fsr February ................. 837,242.23
Dinbursementf ........................ 50,841.16
Balance on hand Feb. 20 ............... 1,178, 320.85
Rxoarduo the rivalry of Marquette and
Houghton as fatal to the bill for the establish-
ment of a United States Court in the Upper
Peninsula of Michigan, the Menominee Herald
proposes the following as a compromise : Let
the terms of court be held alternately at Mar-
quette and Houghton. Locate the court per-
manently at L'Anee, which is virtually the cul-
minating point of the preeent traveled route of
the country.
Wisconsin is boasting of a pine tree recent-
ly out on the Menominee which scaled 4,490
feet. Michigan can beat that all hollow. A
tree was cut at Millington, Tuscola County, which
will scale 4.000 feet of clear lumber, and the
tree contains four more logs each of which is
nearly as large as the first It was the inten-
tion to send a slab of it to the Centennial
but there wasn’t a saw to be found long
enough, or with diameter enough, to cut it so
the bwner, W. E. Clough, has seut a whole
log.
There has been much opposition to the pro-
posed bridge at Detroit by owners all over the
lakes. These people claim that a tunnel under
the river is entirely practicable, and would
cause lees delay and lees damage to navigation
than if a bridge should be erected. They also
say they cannot understand why the railroad
people should insist on bridging, unless it is
that they have a double purpoee in view, the
one of greatest weight being to kill off the
competition offered by our lake shipping during
the season of navigation, and to make them-
selves secure of high rates in summer as well
as winter.
A meeting of the stockholders of the Michi-
gan Salt Association was held at Bay City on
tbs 29th nit. A schedule of firms in tbe Michi-
gan Association shows a representation of 423,-
571 barrels ; in tbe Saginaw Salt Company, 340,-
597. Seventeen firms, representing a product
of 225,514 barrels, have not yet joined either
of the associations. Of these several are not
manufacturing. Some have signified their in-
tentions of joining. anJ those who remain out-
side have signified their intention to adhere to
the price fixed by the two associations. The
two associations control over 90 percent of the
product of the valley.
The Eagle says : “The Grand Rapids Guards
are going to the Centennial this year and will
march from here to the Quaker City. They
propose to travel about 90 miles a day, henoe
they will be on the road between 40 and 00
days. They will take along their camping fix-
tures, utensils and. rations, snd will thus live
entirely independent of the country through
which they I pass." To see these Light
Guards prancing off gaily 20 miles s day, says
the Detroit Poet, each with his camp fixtures
and 50 days’ rations on his back, will be a spec-
tacle to make veterans weep. Prof. Beal, we
believe, wishes to send down some specimens
of Michigan forest trees, pine spare, etc. Per-
haps the Guards would just as lief take them
along and save the cost of transportation.
Anthont Gitre, a farmer, living in the town-
ship of Greenfield, Wayne County, was ar-
raigned before United States Commissioner
Davison, of Detroit, upon a charge of main-
taining an illicit distillery upon his premises,
capable of turning ont about ten gallons of
whisky per day, the whisky being largely dis-
tilled from potatoes. There was no dispute
about the facta, but tbe defendant claimed that
he only manufactured for his own use, and
was not aware that he had committed any vio-
lation of the law. Mr. Gitre was held for trial.
While there seems to be no questioh as to the
violation of the law, the authorities incline to
the opinion that the offense ~ is not an aggra-
vated one, and was probably committed because
of an ignorance of the law.
The First National Bank of Grand Rapids has
information from A. P. Emery, Supervisor of
the township of Mendon, on the Grand Rapids
and Indiana Railroad, in the southern part of
Michigan, .that an scoount book showing an
account of John Smith with said bank, and in
its pocket a discharge paper of John Smith
from the Eighth Illinois Regiment of infantry,
has been fdund income woods in that town-
ship. In the book It is written, “If yon find
my nody, return to Mary E. Smith, Grand Rap-
ids," and Signed “ John Smith." The bani re-
cognizes this aooonnt, snd is looking for the
right Mary Smith. It is supposed that the
above was written under apprehension of vio-
lence, or intention of euieide. The bank knows
nothing about the man, except as one of the
proprietors of that indefliuta name. It
may be » plan for • home or deception on
Smith's part, or he may pot have met with a
tragic end.
BELKNAP’S DISGRACE.
The Secretary of War Laavas the Cabinet
Under a Clood— Articles ol Impeachment
Presented Against Him in the Home,
Sipoe the impeachment of President
Johnson, no ev^nt h^S created half the
excitement that whs produced in aH the
official and private' me of the National
Capital by the announcement of the im-
peachment of Qen.
Secretary of War, for
misdemeanors. The _________ _
on the Expenditure^ of the War Depart-
(menfc, of which Hon. Heistor Olvmer, of
Pennsylvania, is Chairman, has been for
some time investigating; the doings of
the War Minister. There haye now and
then been rumors of the discovery of
the disclosures before the Clymer Com-
mittee, and had tendered his resignation
The State Reform School.
Mr. A. L. Bonn, of Lansing, has prepared a
complete history of this institution, to be sent
to the Centennial Mr. Bonn, says the Lana($g*
Republican, has taken much pains to colled
the facts set fortt , and some extracts from the
history will prove of interest.
The bailing was first opened for the recep-
tion of inmates on Sept. 2, 1
time to
1875,
which 1,477 were white boys, 111 colored boys,
1 Indian boy, and 8 girls.
numt of the last fiscal year-Oct. 1, 1874— was President accepting it at once. Not-
243. Daring the year 85, were admitted,^ withstanding this the House proceeded
108 discharged as follows : 51 were discharged to impeach him for high crime* and
ss reformed and returned to their homee, 2 were misdemeanors. Accordingly, near the
returned to their parents tp reside, out of tbe close of the day’s proceeding. Mr. Cly-
State, 41 were discharged on “Ucket-eMeave,” mer rose in his seat and presented a rea-
for 11 plaoes were found with farmers, 1 okition of impeachment against William
escaped, 1 was sent to the State Prison for set W. Belknap, late Secretary of War, for
ting fire to the building, and 1 died, leaving 220 high crimes and misdemeanors in office,
in the institution at tbs close of the year. ^  midst of great excitement, and
Th. .Tenge .umber of fumetee duriug tbe unufluaI Ule, Mr.
yen wee MIX. during which time the emonut ^yn,et "bid : ‘I Mkpermi«non
of current eipeueeeof the iuetitution iuei- ?! ^  ?.ou8e to make » report from the
CAM of ilM ARi-iiini™ wrm ma 11 hrtintr aw 000 rnlttee on Expenditures in the War
cess of its earnings was $22,868.72, being $93.- D . 0f importance that
8J per cepM. The whole etpeudlturee duriug j .mq.rite certain St wEtS hawd
the eeme period, including the ocet of e new thin House will e«r«e that I am justified
boiler, oven, fence, purchase of furniture, in asking that permission at this time.”
books for tbe library, repairs on laundry and
engine, farm improvemento, and other im-
provements of a permanent character provided
for by special appropriations, was $27,529.22-
oi $114.07 per capita.
Tbe value of the property of the institution
at tbe oloee of the list fiscal year, as shown by
the annual inventory, is as follows :
226 acres land .......... . ............... $ 25,000.00
Boildlnga ................................ 173,775.00
Heating and cooking apparatua ........ 6,985.08
Farm atock .............................. 3,903.50
Farming iniplemedta ...... . ........... 1,346.00
Machinery ............................... 1,43100
Fuel ................................. I  .. l,760.0u
Chair atock...... ..... 1,471.00
Furniture ............................... 6,280.35
Bedding ................................. 9,645.55
Prorlalona, grocorlea, etc ................ 2,633.87
Clothing and ahoea ..................... 6,796.07
Medicines, etc ..................... 28.00
School furniture ........................ 335.00
School hooka, alatea, crayons, etc ........ 500.00
Booka, pictures, etc .............. .' ....... 2,664.86
Hay, grain and fodder ................... 81l!w
$235,136.39
Besidea which there waa due to the In-
stitution at the same time for labor of
l*>r» ............................. , ...$ 3,570.19
The labor of the boys during the year u
chair work and manufacture of cigars yielded
the institution a net revenue of $9,052.10; the
farm products on hand at the close of the year
as shown in the inventory were valued at $2,-
541.20, also the result of the boys’ labor, be-
sides a large amount of vegetables and small
fruits with which the tablee were supplied dur-
ing the year, and no account taken, although
largely decreasing the expenses of the institu-
tion.
The library at the cloee of the year contained
1,993 volumes of books carefully selected, and
suited to tbe wants and tastes of the boys.
Tbe farm stock consists of four horses,
thirty-one head of cattle— mostly thoroughbred
Ayrshire— aud eighteen head of swine, besides
chickens and turkeys. The horses are em-
ployed on the farm, and draw to the premises
all supplies purchased, beajdes delivering man-
ufactured goods at the railroad depots. The cows
supply all the milk required, and considerable
revenue is derived from the sale of calves and
pigs, while everything required for the susten-
ance of the stock is produced upon the farm.
Smuggling a Corpse.
A Battle Creek correspondent of the Detroit
Poet writes :
“ A few days since a drover from the East
bought a car load of bran at Perrin’s Mill,
White's Station, just east of this city, on the
Michigan Central Railroad. Friday the car was
partly loaded, and the next morning the work-
men opened the door to complete the loading.
They observed that the bran bad been disturbed
daring the night, and that there was a sort of
mound of it in the center of the car. Digging
away the bran they discovered a large box in
tbe bottom of the car, which had been placed
there during the night. Opening the box they
disoovered inside a coffin, which had been cov-
ered with tar and then wrapped with several
thicknesses of canvas. Of course the discov-
ery crested a decided sensation, and fearing
that some one had been foully dealt with, the
Coroner and officials were notified. The dro-
ver] then came forward and testified that the
body was that of George B. Edson, a young
man from Northfleld, VI, who died in this city
of varioloid, Feb. 15, and that he had taken
this method to get the body home to his mother.
"The case of young Edson was a Bad one.
He was not yet 21 years of age, and Wai the
only child of a widowed mother. He came
West in company with a friend for the purpose
of buying stock, and sometime last January
was taken down in this dity with the varioloid.
Permission waa given, and Mr. Cly-
mer, taking his position at the Clerk's
desk, read the following report:
The Committee found at the very
threshold of its investigation snch nn-
Juestioned evidence of malfeasance of
William W. Belknap, then Secretary of
War, that they found it their duty to lay
the same before the House. They fur-
ther report that this day, at 11 o'clock,
a letter of the President of the United
States was presented to the Committee
resignation,
dent informed the Committee was ac-
cepted about 10:20 this morning. They
therefore unanimously report and de-
mand that said William W. Belknap, late
Secretary of War, be dealt with accord-
ing to the law of the land, and to that
end submit herewith the testimony in
the case taken, together with several
statements and exhibits thereto attached,
and also a report of the proceedings of
the committee had during the investiga-
tion of this subject, and submit the fol-
lowing resolutions :
t Retolved, That Wm. W. Belknap, late Beer*
ary of War, be impeached of high crimes and
misdemeanors.
Reaolved, That the testimony In the case of
Wm. W. Belknap, late Secretary of War, be re-
ferred to the Judiciary Comfuittee. with in-
struction! to prepare and report, without un-
necessary delay, suitable articles of impeach-
ment of said Wm. W. Belknap, late Secretary
of War.
Reaolved, That a oommittee of five members
of tbe House be apoointed and instructed to
proceed immediately to the bar of tbe Senate,
and there impeach William W. Belknap, late
Secretary of War, in the name of the people of
the United States, of high crimes and miade-
meanora when in office, and to inform that
body that formal articles of impeachment will
in due time be presented, and to request tbe
Senate to take such order in tbe premises as
thev deem appropriate.
Mr. Clymer then proceeded to read the
testimony of Caleb P. Marsh, taken be-
fore the committee, showing that he had
paid Secretary Belknap about $20,000 in
consideration of his appointment as Post-
Trader at Fort Sill, Indian Territory,
The reading was listened to with intense
interest by memders of the House and
by a large audience in the galleries. In
the more pathetio portions of the narra-
tive Clymer was frequently forced by
his feelings to pause until his voice re-
covered from its tremulonsneas and him-
self from his agitation.
At the close of the reading, and after
many members who had taken up posi-
tions near the Clerk’s desk— the better
to hear the testimony and accompanying
statements— had returned to their proper
seats, Mr. Clymer, who had also gone to
his seat, again rose and said with great
emotion :
Mr. Speaker— I would not if I could, and I
could not, in my present condition, if I would,
add anything to the facta joat reported to the
House. Another oocassion may be afforded me
to do so. They are so plain, that everywhere
throughout this broad land, and throughout
Christendom, wherever tbe English language
is read er spoken, they will few long years con-
stitute a record of official corruption and crimes
such as there is no parallel for in our own
history, or that of any oountfy that I
know of. In this hour, if one senti-
ment of pity, one word of sym-
pithy, could find utterance from me, it
would be because I feel that the lata Secretary
of War is but the proper outgrowth, the true
exponent, of corruption, extravsganoe and mia-
govermnent, that have cursed this land for
years past. That being my own reflection, I
will discharge my doty best to myself and to
this House tor demanding the previous question
on the adoption of the resolution.
After some debate the House pro-
ceeded to vote on the resolutions, and
they were unanimously adopted.
The Speaker appointed as the oommit-
tee to notify the Senate of the action of
The Board of Health removed him to a family the House" Messrs,
who had before cared for persons down with Blackburn, Bass, and l)anforth— these
the same disease, where everything was done members composing the Committee on
for his comfort He was fast getting better' Expenditures of the War Department
wtien he took cold and died. Two or thiee making the report
days before his death his mother, hearing that The effect of these disclosures
he was getting better, came here to take kirn Washington official and nodal life
home, but she waa not permitted to see him. be better imagined than described.
toy, where “•tofcw* tarried in th. night alao reTetled 0th8r irregularitie* of
Tonng Edeon in twenty-fonr ixyt wonld turn startlinir and dinmoeful nntare.
been of age, and have inherited $25,000. His . ,
mother, too, wa? wealthy, and was determined ' < Marsh’s Story
to have the body of ber son taken to Vermont,
whatever the coat."
The following is the story of the late
S xretary of War Belknap’s official mil-
feasance, as told to the oommittee of I A LUCKY LOCKSMITH
Congress by Caleb P. Marsh:
In reply to your question I would state
that in the summer of 1870 myself and
wife spent three weeks at Long Branch,
and on our retain to New York Mrs.
Belknap and Mrs. Bowers, by our invi-
tation, came fpr a. visitto o$r hoose.
Mrs. Belknap was ill duniig this visit
some three or four wq^ks, and I sup-uti umm u i t eeu a l up- u*v» uu » x lu ton-
ic, in consequence of our kindness to fen7 ^ ** acquaintance, who
mu’, she felt under some obligations, for B^ked liim if he Ral the Jacob Heyde-
ahe asked me one day in the course of a b**111* whom the Austrian Consulate was
conversation why I did not apply tor a advertising for. His ‘•friend had some
post-tradership on the frontier. I asked difficulty in persuading Kim to go to the
wtwif thn* WAM _ ___ ( infllllut.t Ami llHi'ortjnn wlu.flw.r
what they were, and was told that many
of them were very lucrative offices or
pCsitioQs in the gift of the Secretary of
War, and that if I wanted one She would
ask the Secretary for one. Upon my re-
plying that I thought such offices be-
longed to disabled soldiers, and besides
that I was without political influence,
she answered that politicians got such
places, etc., etc. I do not remember
saying that if I had a valuable post of
that kind that I would remember her,
but I do remember her saying something
like this: “If loan prevail upon the
Secretary of Wax to award you a post,
you must be careful to say nothing to him
about presents, foreman onoe offered
him $10,000 for a tradeship of this kind,
and he told him that if he did not leave
the office he would kiok him down
stairs.” Remembering as I do this
story, I presume the antecedent state-
ment to be correct. Mrs. Belknap and
Mrs. Bowers returned to Washington,
and a few weeks thereafter Mrs. Beutnan
sent me word to oome over. I did ao.
She told me the post-tradership in Fort
Sill was vacant ; that it was a valuable
post as she understood, and that she bad
asked for it for me, or had prevailed
can remember made application for this
position ; a regular pnnted form. The
Secretary said he would appoint me if I
could bring the proper letters and
recommendations, and this I said I could
do. Either Mrs. Belknap or the Secre-
tary told me that the present trader at
the post, John S. Evans, waa an appli-
cant for reappointment, and that I had
better see him, he being in the city, as it
would not be fair to turn him out of
office without tome notice, as he would
lose largely on his buildingB, merchan-
dise, etc., if the office was taken from
him, and that it would be proper
and just for me to make some ar-
rangement with him for their purchase
if I wished to run the post myself. I
saw Evans, and found him alarmed at
the prospect of losing the place. Ire-
member that he said that a firm of West-
ern post-traders who claimed a good
deal of influence with the Secretary of
War promised to have him appointed,
but he found on coming to Waudngton
this firm to be entirely without influ-
ence. Evans first proposed a partner-
ship, which I declined, and then a bonus
of a certain portion of the profits if I
would allow him to hold the position
and continue the business. We finally
agreed upon $15,000 per year. Evans
and myself went on to New York to-
gether, where the contract was made and
executed, which is herewith submitted.
Taper marked A.] During our trip over,
mwever, Mr. Evans saw something in
he Army and Navy Journal which led
lim to think that some of the troops
were to be removed from the fort, and
he had offered too large a sum, and, be-
fore the contract was drawn, it was re-
duced by agreement to $12,006, the same
being payable quarterly in advance.
When the first remittance came to me,
say, probably, in November, 1870, 1 sent
one-half thereof to Mrs. Belknap,
either I presume, by cer-
tificate of deposit or bank notes
by express. Being in Washington at a
funeral, some weeks after this, I had a
converaation with Mrs. Bowers to the
following purport, as far as I can now re-
member, but must say that just here
my memory is exceedingly indistinct,
and I judge in part perhaps from what
followed as to details of the conversa-
tion : I went up-stairs in the nursery
with Mrs. Bowers to see the baby. I
said to her, “ This child will have money
coming to it before a great while.” She
said “ Yes. ” The mother gave the child
tome, and told me Miat “The money
coming from you all must take and
keep for it.” I said “All right,” and it
seems to me I said that perhaps the
father ought to be consulted I say it
it seems so, and yet I can give no reason
forit, for as far as Iknew the father knew
nothing of any money transactions be-
tween the mother and myself. I have a
faint recollection of a remark of Mrs.
Bowers that if I sent the money
to the father it belonged to
her, and that she would get it anyway.
I certainly had some understanding then
or subsequently with her to him, for
when the next payment came due and
was paid I sent one-half thereof to the
Secretary of War, and have continued
subsequently from that day forward to
the present time to do the same. About,
I should say, one and one-half to two
years after the commencement of these
lyments, I reduced the amount to
1,000 per annum.
The reason of this reduction was
So
partly because of combined complaints
on the part of Evans and his putner,
and partly, so far as I now remember,
in consequence of an article in the
newspapers about that time reflecting
on the injustice done to soldiers at this
fort, caused by exorbitant charges made
necessary on tbe part of the trader by
reason of the payment of this bonus.
To the best of my knowledge and be-
lief the above is a true taiement of all
the facts in the case, and as complete
as I can remember the occurrences of so
many years ago.
Ths first Univenalistsermon preached
in America was delivered by John Mur-
ray, at Cranberry Inlet, N. J.t on Sept
$0, 1770.
From Abjert Poverty tg % Coronet nnd m
Vnat Fortune In tho Tyrol— A Father’*
I**ath-bod Repentant*. ’
, Thn New York Mercury tl>Q
following story :
One year age Jacob Hsydebrand was
a poor locksmith ,at No, . 11$. Hosier
street. One day, while on a Ful
Consulate and ascertain whether or not
he was the person wanted. At the Con-
sulate he was asked if he had been in
l$50atBoi&oiiheim, near FiAnkfort-on-
uamed i^'hoen, a^hM ¥(*i'«foeUt their
S'S.febK::house anbrand repl _ ________ _____
“What was the” name of that officer?”
14 It was Count Jacob Von Heydebrand.
He wan captain in the Nirith Regiment of
Andrian Hussars, ” he answered/ ' ' WMJ,
then you are the man wewahl” So
saying the Consul handed the astonished
locksmith a bundle of documents, which
he said he had better have examined by
some German lawyer, and /he alao in-
formed him that he was instructed to pay
him the sum of $2,000. The Qennan
lawyer to whom Heydebrand gave the
papers was greatly surprised at their con-
tents, which were to the following effect :
Count Aloyfiiuh Von Heydebrand, a
wealthy nobleman, had died in 1872,
having confessed on his death-bed that
the Austrian offioer, Colonel Jacob Von
Heydebrand, who had hitherto
as ms only son, was oul v an il
child, his real son and heir, ^
borne tbe same name, having btten net
adrift in the world after his mother had
died, by his mistress, Bernhardine Hoel-
zel, who had borne him a son about
the same time. That wicked woman
had possessed such a power over
him that she had wrung from him the
consent to substitute her son in the place
of little Jacob, whom she had taken to
her relations in Darmstadt The old
count implored his illegitimate son, the
Austrian colonel, to leave nothing un-
done in order to make amends for the
peat injustice that had been done to his
legitimate heir, and to restore to him, if
he should be able to ascertain his where-
abouts, his paternal estate. It was then
that the colonel remembered having met
terto passed
legitimate
ir, who had
sought
borne the same name. So he applied to
the Schoen family, who were still living
at Bockenheim, and from that he obtain-
ed the information that the young lock-
smith had left that place many yean ago
for America. The colonel thereupon
applied to the Austrian legation in Wash-
ington, and Jacob Heydebrand was ex-
tensively advertised for, until found in
New York. Among the papers was an
autograph from his illigitunate brother,
the oolonel, offering to restore his pater-
nal estates to him, and expressing regrets
at the injustice that had been done to
him for so many years. Meanwhile Hey-
debrand had married a poor German
servant-girl, who had borne to him sev-
eral children. The wife wa« overjoyed
upon learning the unexpected change in
her husband’s fortune, and she prevail-
ed upon him to go with her immediately
to Innsuruck to enter upon the enjoy-
ment of his new position. Atlnnspruck
his right as the sole heir of Count Hey-
debrand was formally recognized, and
the poor Hester-street locksmith is now
one of the wealthiest magnates of the
Austrian Empire. His wife, tho former
servant-girl, was ennobled by a special
decree of the Emperor.
A Second-Hand Clothier’s Trick.
Here is a trick of one of our second-
hand clothes dealers. He shows a hesi-
tating customer a pair of pantaloons
which he says had been made by a fash-
ionable tailor for a wealthy gentleman
who brought them book after wearing
them once, as they did not fit him. The
customer pivots himself around before
the mirror, examines the length of the
legs, sounds the depth of the pockets,
and closes the bargain. When well out
of sight of the clothing store, he exam-
ines for the first time an article which,
as he revolved before the mirror, his
hands had encountered in one of the
pockets. “ Yes,” the customer had said
to himself, that’s a pocket-book. I know
by the feeling of it. Mr. - must have
left it in here the night he wbre these
pants.” The reader oan supply the fur-
ther details of the story. A twenty-five
cent paper-lined pocket-book proved the
means of selling a $2.50 pair of cottony
satinet trousers at a profit of $125.— Van
Francuco Alla California.
Women Murdered In New fork.
During the past five years forty-two
women have been murdered by men in
New York City. Not one of the mur-
derers has been hanged, and only six
were sentenced to imprisonment for life ;
twelve were given sentences of seven
years and under in the State Prison, two
were sent to the Penetentiaty for ten and
thirteen years, respectively, and two re-
ceived sentence, one for nine and one
for thirteen months. Seven of the wife-
murderers committed suicide ; the rest
escaped punisbtnent.
In Massachusetts there is no legal ob-
stacle to a man’s marriage with his
“grandmother’s sister,” which he is
quite as likely to desire as to marry the
prohibited grandmother herself, while
the 14 grandfather's wife “—understood
to be no relation in blood— is tabooed tohim. . •
“ If,” says a writer in the New York
World, “ when you were a boy, yo«
ever carried the family saw to the loci
raid's to have it filed end set and wail
ed until the job was *
HOLLANDCITY NEWS.
Saturday, March 11, 1876.
F0(RSALE1
IT 7A«'iIoLLAin>G'!TTNiwt,’’ Office
•nd material. Dmemion given at any time
after March 15, 1071. 7 he reaamfor telling
it a detire on the part qf the publisher to “go
toett,” For price, terms or ether informa
(ion, addrttt: 0. Van Schilve*,
Holland Cit/,
Holland, F®b. 94, 1876. Mich.
OatwaiaL
* Aanioan Eiatorloal Irtati.
March 11, 1780, Incorporation of Phila-
delphia.
,l 19, 1874, Charles Sumner died.
" 18, 1602, Penn, loaea hia title to
Penna. lands.
** 14, 1862, Burnside captured New-
bern, N. 0.
** 15, 1767, Andrew Jackson born.
*• 16, 1751, James Madison bore.
M 17, 1776, British eracuaied Boston.
18, 1782, John C. Calhoun born.
Tin late national acandal continues to be
the great topic of comment both in this
country and in Europe. Elsewhere we
publish extrema from sermons and news-
papers which give us only a faint idea ot
the universal expression of contempt and
disgust towards the set of men now run-
ning the government of this great nation.
The anxiety with which each succeeding
hour is awaited lest it bring other and still
more astounding revelations, demonstrates
the extent to which the career of these
men have shaken the public confidence.
The tone given to our institutions during
the years following the war, by present-
taking, long-branch-ism, nepotism, and in
discriminate favoratism of all kinds, was
sure to be followed by an official demoral-
ization, the extent of which may yet startle
the people in the midst of their centennial
jubilee. The Indifference and non-cha-
lance of President Grant towards an out-
raged public is clear from the manner in
which he retains in his service and coun-
cil men who are loaded down with sus-
picion, irregularities or fraud. To the ex-
tent that this line of conduct— this want
of a proper respect for the opinion and
judgment of the masses— may originate
in h successful military career, it is prop-
er to check at once all further ignoting of
popular remonstrances, and cease to
stimulate the ambition of military men
by allowing them also the manipulation
of civil honors and favors. If it be true,
as rumored, that never in the history of
America, official dishonesty of every de-
scription had so permeated all the depart-
ments of administration, then for our
future's sake, let It be unearthed now, in
this our centennial year, in order that the
people may bo given at least the opportuni-
ty to remedy it.
The London papers in referring to the
Belknap matter, are very fair in their com-
ments. •
The TYwiri says editorially of the Bel-
knap acandal: This event is more grave
because it is confirmatory of the suspicion
which has long prevailed among the
American people. Even we Europeans
cannot but be struck with the altered tone
in which the Americans speak, if not of
their institutions, at least of the men who
have the present direction of them.
The Newt, alluding to the same subject,
says: The American political life seems
to he in anything but a healthy condition.
It refers to the whisky frauds, the Emma
mine scandal and the downfall of Bel-
knap, and says that these scandals lift the
veil from a class of society which it was
hitherto pretty generally supposed had as
yet escaped the impurities of the social
strata below, and they lead one to lear
that some of the worst vices of municipal
government may be permeating the Fed-
eral administration.
The Telegraph says: Disclosures after
disclosures, charges after charges, varying
in degrees of truth, but with some of an
ugly and untoward character, have lately
darkened the commercial, religious, judi-
cial and administrative institutions of the
United States. Some have proved false
and others true, and more await evidence.
But the general effect beyond denial has
been and is U> bring the tdush of shame
and anxiety into the face of all honest
Americans, and to make the countless
friends of the Republic in this country si-
lent and sorrowful, while its enemies re-
joice over the>e recurring revelations.The says: Happily# the coun-
tries are few where so gross an abuse of
trust would be possible.
The exposure anl impeachment of Sec-
retary Belknap U by far the severest blow
the credit of General Grant’s administration
has had to sustain. Indeed, it is at least
very doubtful whether It will sustain the
shock, and whether the Republican party,
if it la to go into the coming canvaas with
a shadow of a chance, will not have to re-
pudiate altogether the administration It has
been so industriously praising. Gen.
Grant's explanation of his hasty acceptance
of the Imperiled Secretary's resignation
may be accepted, and we gladly believe
that it was merely a piece of inconsider-
ateness and not of deliberate purpose to
let a "guilty man escape.” But hit evil
genius clung to him in the ubaequent ap-
pointment of Secretary Robeson to care
for the bereft Department. —JT. f. JouituiI
of Commerce.
The proceedings of the Common Coun-
cil on Wednesday evening were of an In-
teresting character. It appears that the
Centennial fever la as contagious here as
Gov. Bagley tntendedlt should be in hit
late address; even the Mayor and Com-
mon Council have It. The project is a
systematic improvement of our Market
Square, which will hereafter be known as
"Centennial Park.” The Council has
ordered the planting of two hundred and
seventy-four Lombardy Poplars along the
outside of the park. The improvements
of the park iteelf have been placed into
(he bands of a committee of citizens, and
will consist in grading, laying out of
walks, planting of trees and erecting a
flag staff. Tile voluntary contributions of
trees will be further regulated by the com-
mittee, and the park placed in readiness to
receive them by the 15’ h of next month,
as recommended by the Governor. The
following gentlemen constitute the com-
mittee: Df. B. Ledeboer, W. H. Joalin,
Rev. fi. Uiterwijk, J. W. Minderhoul and
K. Scbaddelee.
Thebe is little doubt now but whst our
Centennial Exposition will far surpass any
of the world’s lairs or expositions that have
yet been held. Professor Archer, me Brit-
ish Commissioner to the Centennial, and
one well qualified to give an opinion In
such matters, expresses surprise and pleas-
ure at the preparations in Philadelphia and
the exceptionally excellent manner in
which tiiey have tbua far been managed.
Great Britain will ite fairly represented as
to Iter leading industries; and already the
London newspapers have their artists and
correspondents on the ground. The ex-
perience gained at previous great exhibi-
tions is being utilized in many ways, and
in none more important than the system
on which the awards of merit will be dis-
tributed— a system which will give to its
certificates of merit an exceptional weight
and influence.
The Hon. Jere Haralson, who represents
the Mobile District, and who lately vote<
for universal amnesty, was a slave in 1865,
when he was emancipated with the rest.
He wu a slave of Mr. John T. Walker, o
Columbus, and on the death of the Utter
was sold on the block, In thU city, to Mr.
J. W. Thompson. After bis death he was
purchased by John Haralson, Esq., o
Selma, Ala , to whom he belonged at the
time of cinnoclpaiioii. He was raised in
Muscogee county as a common field hand.
He was born here in 1845. Upon inqnir t
we find a number who knew when a slave.
He lives in a strong negro district, inhabit-
ed by the most unlettered of the claM. In
1870 he wu elected to the House of Rep-
resentalives of Alabama, and in 1872
to the Mate Senate, and in 1875 to Con-
gress from the Mobile District -CWomAw
(Oa.) Enquirer.
Jake wu heard calling across the fence
to his neighbor’s sou, a colored youth who
goes to school at the Atlanta colored uni-
versity:
"Look hyar, boy, you goes ter school,
don’t yerf’
"Yes, sir,” replied the boy.
"Gittin’ eddykubum, ain’t yerP’
"Yea, air.”
"Lamin' 'rithmetlck and flggerin’ on a
slate, eh!’’
"Yes sir ”
"Well, it don’t take two whole days to
make a hour, do It!”
*‘W’y no (’’exclaimed the boy.
"You was gwine ter bring dat hatchit
back in a hour, warn’t yer!”
"Yes, sir.”
"An’ it's bin two days sence yer borrow
ed it Now, what good's eddykashura
gwine ter do you thick shullcd niggers
when yer go to school a whole year an’ den
can't tell how long it lakes to fotch back a
hatchit!”
The Iwy got mad and ulnog the hatchet
ever the fence and half way through an
ash barrel.
A bill hits passed the House of Repre-
sentatives to prevent the useless slaughter
ol buffaloes on the western pluiu*. A simi-
ar bill once before failed in the Senate.—
The measure is strongly urged by most of
the western members, who say that in a
few years the buffalo will be extinct unless
the wanton slaughter is checked. The
President, however, has always lakeu a
difl'erent view of the matter, considering
the buffalo a positive nuisance, and an in-
ury to the Indian and Indian service. He
maintains that the practice of the tribes
going on their annual hunts is very objec-
tionable, and occasions most of the difficul-
ty between the Indians and the whites,
and that if there were no buffaloes and no
bunting grounds the Indians would slay
on their reservations, cultivate the soil,
and raise domestic animals, and live a
peaceful life of industry.
The educational idea seems at this time
to be uppermost, and the public schools
are occupying a (are share of the attention
of the various Legislatures now in session.
In Mew York an amendment to the Con-
stitution is pending, providing for the
maintenance of the schools independent
of the Legislature, and refusing the appro-
priation of any poition of the school fund
to sectarian schools. In Ohio a bill to re-
model the manner of electing members of
the board of Education is under consider-
ation. The California and Georgia Legis-
latures have before them bills reforming
the Slate educational sterns; while corn
pulsory educational bills are pending in
several olher States.
Always get the BEsr.-Especially in
getting Saleratut— as the best costs but a
trifle lor a year’s supply, and that the
good costs but a trifle more than the poor.
The best goes farther than the poor, ant
much more healthy. We can reenmmew
D. B. DeLand 4k Co.’s Best Chemical Sal'
eratus to be the best.
£pmal
Bm-HItm.
"Bingham’s Patent Hive” is now in-
troduced to the public. Call at the shop
of Mr. R. K. Heald and examiue them
Ask for a descriptive circular.
Special Notice.
The City Drug Store will be kept
open on Sundays, until further notice is
given.
Hlbrr Walsh,
.. Proprietor.
Holland, Sept. 18, 1874.
Furniture !
We are constantly increasing onr stock
of fine Furniture. The finest Bureaus,
Toiiet and Bedroom Suits, Sofa Chairs.
Sofas, and a flue assortment of Carpets all
just received and sold at bottom figures for
Cash.
Come and give us a call.
H. Meyer & Co.
Holland, Jan. 18, 1875. 48-1
In response to a resolution from I he
House of Representative the Adjutant Gen-
eral of the army bus sent to the House a
statement showing the nationality of men
enlisted in the United Slides army for the
years since the war from 1805 to 1875.—
The whole number of enlislments since thuu
is 183,659 of which there were horn in Af-
rica 5;at sea 75;Belgium, 268 ;Canuda,4,408;
China 8; Denmark, 719; England, 9,987 ;
Egypt, 1 ; France, 1,593; Germany, 23, 117;
Greece, 16} Holland, 305; Ireland, 88,049;
Italy, 198; Mexico, 80; Norway, 847; Po-
land, 181; Russia, 141; Scotland, 2.456;
Sweden, 698; Switzerland, 1,563; turkey,
1; United States, 07,060.
On the long-disputed question of the
right of students in colleges to vote, the
Supreme Court of Illinois has Just render-
ed a decision holding that students attend-
ing college from distant parts of the state
and from other states, paying no taxes on
their property, and taking no part in the
affairs of the town, and with no intention
of remaining in town after their college
coqrse ia finished, are not voters; but on
the other hand, that those who arc entirely
free from paternal control, and who regard
the town as their home, and have no other
place to retire to in case of aickneas or do-
mestic affliction, are entitled to vote.
Grand Rapids has pledged $1,200 to
secure the state fair.
iiw Jutofrtwiufntss.
NEW
Ottawa Comity, Michigan,
E. Beider Ic Co., Publishers, Chicago, HI.
Mr. L T. Kanteri has the agency of the above
work for the City of Holland and vlclnltr. Orders
received at hU bookitore. It will be delivered dnr-
iny the year ie?0, if published.
Holland, March Id, 1HT6
won m TIE BNEmOTEE!
The Thistle Edition
It the only fully Illnetrated Edition of Sir Walter
Seotris
WAVERLEY NOVELS
of American make, nnd is ‘‘the best edition of the
best English Novelist.
The books are standard, and will sell for alt time.
The mechanical execution Is of the best. The
price Is of the lowest. Aft&ti tuttl myvher#, lo
whom liberal terms and exclusive territory are of-
fered.
Forthy elrh» volumes, aveitelng d00 pajre* each,
and con’sinlng nearly ?.ono Wastrel Ion*, will com
plefethe soriee. Subscribers supplied with two
volumes [a complete work] monthly. Eleven
Months Deliveries (21 volumes) are now rcadv.-
Prtce— In ^loth, gilt extra, per volume, $1.Ni; flNir
Turkey, gilt ton. $2A\ For terms, etc., addresses
J. HALE U^hbhi^ert, ^ ^
Sheriff's Sale.
By vlrtie of a Writ of Execution, Issued out of
and under the eealof the .Circuit Court for the
County of Branch and tested on the isth day of
February A. D. lB76ngainfct Ac Wood* and Chat-
ties, and for want thereof, then agate it the Lands
and Tenements of Eton 0. Parson*, and to me dir-
ected and delivered, I have levied on alt 'ho rtcht,
title, and Interest of the aforesaid Klaci G. Parsons
of In and to the following described lota, pieces or
pat cel* ofland, lying and being situated In the coun-
ty of Ottawa, Nate of Michigan, to-wlt: south-east
ChiHFlovnuiGuMii,
Strawberries and Peaches-
NEW SORTS BY MAIL
*ne,t Improved sorts.
^Ifellypuekedaad M«|4 tv My eollec-
American and Imported kinds. Priced descriptive
Catalogue, |ratli, by Ban. Atso. Bulbs. Fruit
Trees. Itoses.F^erererns. ft packets Flower or
Garden Seeds, $1.00 by matt.
WholeealePCaBogue to AwTrade! Agents vfrant
1. M. WATSON, Old Colony Nurseries and Seed
Warehouse, Plymouth, Muse. Established IMS.
ST. PAUL
THE CHICAGO A NORTH-WESTERN R. R.
with its numerous branches end connections, form-
the shurtest and quickest route between Chicago
and all polnu In Illiuots, Wisconsin, Northern
Michigan, Minnesota, Iowa. Nebraska, California
and the Western Territories, Ita
Omaha and Califoknia Lini
Is the shortest end beet route for ell point* In
Northwesterr Illinois, Iowa. Dakota. Nebraska.
Wyoming. Colorado, Utah, Nevada. CalUorala,
Oregon, China, Japan and Australia. It*
Chicauo, M ambon end Sr. Paul Lini
la the ehort line for Northern Wisconsin aud Mlu-
(or Madlae^St. Paul, Ulnneepolls.
Duluth and all polnu In the great Northwest. Its
Winoma AND Sr. Putin Line
Is the only route for Winona, Rochester. Owaton-
bl- Pt{et' N®w l,,»' »»l Points
on HIouxUty A 8t. Paul Ballroad In Southern
and Central MlnnrsoU. Its
Ontiu Bat and MAitqt'rrrs Lini
Is the only line for Jsnesville, Watertown, Fond
Du Lee, Oshkosh, Appleton, Green Bay, Escauaba.
Negaunee, Marquette, Houghton, Hancock and
the Lake Superioi Country. 1 *
Fan bpomt add Dunuqui Lini
h the onlr route tor Elgin, Rockford. Freeport,
and all polnu via Freeport. lie
CfllCAOO AND MlLWAUKII LINK
lathe old Lake Shore Route, and is the oi.ly one
passing through Kvaaston. Lake Forest. Highland
Park, Waukegan, Racine, Kenosha to Milwaukee.
Pullman Palacm Cam
are run on all throngh trains of this road.
This la the only hue running these car* between
Chicago and 8t. P*ul, Chicago and Milwaukee, or
Chicago and Winona
At Omaha our Sleeper* connect with the Over-
land Rleepera on the Union Pacific Railroad for all
points West of the Ml*, uri River.
On the arrival ol Ihr train* from the East or
South, the trains of the Chicago A Nonh-Westeru
Railway LKAVK CHICAGO as follows:
Fbr OouncU Blufi. Omaha amt CaUtomto, Two
Through Trains dally, with Pullman Palace Draw
ing Room and Sleeping Care through to Coancll
Bluffs.
For 8t. Paul and Minneapolis, Two Through
Trains d*lly, with Pullman Palace Care attached
on both trains.
F^r Green Bay and Lais Superior, Two Trains
dally, with Pullman Pa»ace Cars attached, and run-
ning through to Marquette.
Fbr Milwaukee, Four Through Trains Hally. Pull-
rrao Canon night trains, Pari or Chair Cars ou day
For Sparta and Winona and points on Slonx
City *nd 8t. Paul Railroad and for points In Min
nesota. One Through Train dally, with Pullman
Sleepers to Winona.
For Dubuque, via Freeport, Two Through Trains
daily, with Pullman Care on night trains.
For Dubuque and La Crosse, via Clinton. Two
Throngh Trains daily, with Pullman Ctreou night
train to McGrogor. Iowa. .
For Slo»x Clluand Yankton and points on Sioux
City A 3t. Pant Rallroitd, Two Trains daily. Pull-
man Care to Missouri Valley Junction.
For Lake Otneva, Four Trains daily.
For Rockford. Sterling, Kenosha, JanetriUe, and
other points, you can have from two to ten trains
daily.
New York Office, No. 4'5 Broadway; Boston Of-
fice. No. 5 Stale Street; Omaha Office, 2M Faruham
Street; San Francisco Office, 121 Montgomery
Street: Chicago Ticket Offices: 82 Clark Street,
un<ter Sherman House: corner Canal and Madison
Streeta; Kiiuiie ftreet Depot, corner W. Klnxie and
Canal Streets; Wells Street Depot, conur Well*
and Klnxie Streets.
For rates or Information not attainable from
your home ticket agents, apply to
W H STRNSETT, MARVIN HUG It ITT.
Gen. Pass. Agt, Chicago. Gen. Sup’t, Chicago.
Mortgage S^le.
van landegend & melis,
Ingdarethe first dav of Jai nary, in the vear of our rnr #Q AA. until fnrt W nntli*g te  first y of *  v. in r nr
Lord one thousand eight hundred and seven vthree.
made and exeentedby Aaron A. Brottund Rosetta
hlswlfe. of thecltyof Holland, in the County of
Ottawa and State of Michigan, patties of the first
part, to J'inh Garretson, of the city of New Bruns-
wick. and State of New Jersey, party of the second
part, and recorded In the office of t e Register of
Deeds in and for the County of Ottawa and State of
Michigan, on the fourth day of March, one thousand
eight hundred and seventy throe, at one o’clock, p.
m. Of said day, In Liber ‘‘Z’’ of mortgage*, on page
ten; And whereas there Is claimed to be due and
unpaid at this date on said mortgage, me sum of
otie htndrcd and forty-two dollar* and eight cents
($l42.t$); and no suit or proceedings either In law
or lu equity having been commenced to recover
the s ime or any part thereof; Now therefore no-
tice Is h-reb.. given thaton Monday the twenty-ninth
day of May, one thousand eight hundred and seven-
ty-six, at one o’* lock in the afternoon of said day,
at the front door of the Court Honso. In the city iff
Grand Haven, la said County of Ottawa and Stato
of Mlchl an, that i>eing the place for holding the
Circuit Court, for said County, there Will be sold at
Public anction or vendue to the highest bidder, the
premise* describ d in said mortgage or mo much
thereof as may be necessary to satisfy the amount
due and payable on said mortgage, with Interest
thereon nnd ail the legal costs and rharges of such
sale and also an attorney fee of twenty-five dollars,
as provided fur in such mortgage, In case proceed-
ings sh nld be taken m foreclose the same. The
following is the description of the lands and prem-
ises, as appears in Mid ' ortgagtf . to-wit: That
piece or pare I of land, in the County of Ottawa
and Stato of .Michigan, more puitlculariy known
and described as follow*, via; Lot numbered four
in the son-division of lot numbered one In Block
A in the city of I!o]!aud, according to the recorded
maps of said city, and said sub division, In the
office of the KcgMer of Doeds, Ottawa County,
Michigan.
Dated: Holland, March J, A. D. 1876.
JOHN OKRUKTSON, Mortgagee.
IIowAHn A McBiudjl AUy'sfor Mortgages.
M0BT5A6E SALE.
Default having b-en made In the coadltlona ol
aisagsis
ssssssssg
sand eight hundred and elxt) nine for nurrhas*
money, for the sue of two hundred and eighty
five dollars with Interest at Mten per cent end re.
In tbt oflee ol iko B^.hTof for
the County of Otuwu nnd Bute of Mkhhnn on
the thnteenth (18) day of October? A^». iM in
Book U of Mortgagee on page oiU hundred and
fifty-three (1M) aud which said ra.wtgagTwa.lJ12
elgnod by the said George W. Campbell to Roxy A
Htpner of the County of Allegan on the twenty
eighth (28) day of January A. D. 1870. and recordi
in Book S. of mortgages on page thlrty-seven (87)
on the seoood CD day of February, A. D. 1870 and
upon which said mortgage there <1 claimed to be
due and payable at the date of this notice the snm
of one hundred and forty-fonr dollars and ninety
cents. And no salt or proceeding! at Law or in
equity having been Instltnted to recover the eamc
or any part thereof. Nodee Is therefore hereby
given that on theflret day of May In the year A. D.
1876 at one o'cloek la the afternoon of said day, I ehall
sell at public auction or vendue to the highest bid-
der, at the front door of the Court Douse in the
City of Grand Haven. Ottawa County, State of
Michigan, (that being the place where the Circuit
Court for said county is holdcn.] the premises des-
cribed lu said mortgage or eo much thereof aa ehall
be necessary to satisfy and pay the amount due on
said mortgage with Interest at eeven per-cent, from
the date Hereof on the said amount claimed to b*
due and payable and all legal costa and expenses
together with an attorney fre of twenty- five (»)
dollars as provided for therein. The following are
the lands and premises to be sold aa described In
•aid mortgage, T^wll: “The following describe*
properly lying and being In the County of Ottawa
uml state of Michigan to-wlt the north halfiNjf]
•*f the MHith-weet quarter (S-W W] of north-«Ml
quarter |N E Mj of section numbered nine [41 l»
Township nnmbered five [6] north of Range §1*.
teen [16] west.
Datid: Holland Fobraary lit, A. D. 1878
ROXY A. STONER, Assignss of Mortgages.
^IIowand * McBnini, Atfys for Assignee.
Mortgage Bale.
Difault having been made In the conditions of
payment of a certain Indenture of mortgage, tnadnv CIw,k •nd Andrew J. Clark ber liuaban*
of Holland, Ottawa Conntv, Michigan, parties of
P**!* t° k'll**bein Van Laura, widow of
**• O- Knot, of the same place, of the second part,
dated June sixteenth (tfith) In the year of onr Lord
one thousand eight hundred and slxty-elx, (A.D.
18flfl) and duly recordi d In the office of the Register
of Dmtds of Ottawa county. State at Michigan, on
the sixteenth (16th) day of July, A. D. 1866, at nine
o’clock p.m. on page 648 ol Liber “O,” of Mort-
gng»s. In said office, which said Mortgage wae duly
assigned hy the said Kllxabeth Van Lure (widow
of H. G. Knol) to Joehna Mvrick, of Holland? fitJ.
wa coanly, and Stale of Michigan, by a certain
deed of assignment, dated February seventeenth
(17 h) A.D. 1872. which deed of assignment was
duly receded Febiuary nineteenth tl»th) A. D.
1872, atone o'clock p. m. In tbe office of the Reg-
ister of Deeds of Ottawa county, State of Michigan,
In Liber “R.’’ of Mortgagee on page 887 In sal*
office, which said mortgage wu min assigned by
mid Joehna Mvrick, toTaekeX Berkompasof
Holland City, Ottawa county, State ot MicbD an,
by a certain doe. of aMigoment.DilcdJur.e twenty-
ninth i29th) A. D, 1876, which said deed of asslgn-
nunt was duly recorded January third (8rd) A. D.
1876, at one o dock p. in. in the office of the Regis-
ter of Deeds of Ottawa connty, Slate of Michigan,
in Llbct No. 4, of Mortgages on page 161 In sal*
rtBce. upon which said mortgage there is claimed
to be due at the date of this notice the snm of two
hundred and fortv-five dollars and one cent, $245.01
and no suit or proceedings, either at law or In
equity, having been Instltn ed to recover the said
amount dne, or any part thereof, Notice is there-
fore herebv given, that on the eievmth (llth) day
of April. A. D, 1878, at one o clock In the afternoon
or that day, i shall sell at nubile vendne, to the
highest bidder for cash, at the front door of tb«
Ottawa connty ctrcnlt conn honse In the city of
Grand Haven. In said county of Ottawa, said court
honse being the place of holding the circuit courts
In said connty of t ttawa the land and premises In
said mortgage de crlbed as follows, to wit:— All of
that certain parcel of Land which is situated In the
conntv of Ottawa and Stale of Michigan and Is fttN
ther described a* Lot numbered four (4) in Block
nnmbered fifty four (54/ In th** pillage, now city, of
Holland, according to the recorded map of said
village,” or *o much thereof as shall be necessare’
to satisfy the amount dne on said mortgage with
ten per cent Interest, snd the legal costs, together
with an attorney fee of ten dollars. ($10.00) coven-
anted for therein.
Dated: Januarv 16th A. D. 1878.
TAKKE A. BEHKOMPAS. Assignee of Mortgage.Z
H. D. Post, Att'y for Assignee of Mortgage.
Tt TT T? TO A T *Q
IRON CORN SHELLERS
FOR SALE BY
G. J. HAVERKATE
AND
FHIEITCX HOTEL
--- AND -
DINING HALL.
J. McVK’AR, PnoriiiKTOH.
— „ ------ ----- onana
ter (A- lection numbered ti
five 15] north of range fouheen
The Phoenix Hotel is now
he popular resort of most all
the travelers coming to this
city and is considered the best
place to stop at. Certainly the
proprietor gives every atten-
west quarter of tbe north east quarter of section ^9^ ^ gUCists.* Some of
bis rooms are being nicely and
offir the same for sale, or each portion of said nmn. neatly fumished. His table 18
the very best to be found at
any hotel in this city. Success
to the Phoenix hotel.
. Holland, Mich., Feb. 24, 1876. .
for $8.00; until further notice.
HOLLAND, - . MICHIGAN.
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Ing forty (40) acres more or lees; also
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twenty-eight (28) town
1141 west contaln-
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eh c ction
weet containing fen (10) acres more or fen and shall
offer the same for sale, or each portion of Mid prop-
erty as may be necessary, to satisfy said execution,
with costs and collection fees, at public vendue, to
the highest bidder therefor, at one o'clock, In the
afternoon of the 27th day of March A. D. 1878 at
or
F0F SALE or TO BENT.
1 Owing to Ill-health I offer for sale or to rent the
ifitns House, in the City of Holland. Proposals
to exchange lor other property will also be enter-
talned. *
• For further information apply to
P. ZAL8MAN, *
Holland, Mich.
Oct. 15 1875.
FOR SALE!
HOUSE; STORE and LOT*
_ __ ___________ /D.iBTfl.
ARIE WOLTMAN, Sherifof Ottawa County, Mich.
i Holland. The buildings arc all new, It Is a des-
• irabie location for any kind of bulsineM. Terms
; easy. D. TB ROLLER.
tfoiLANl, Mich.. March 8. 1875. Irtf
wmmmmmm ummmmmm
Bad roads. £ tJfc.. H ,ji ,t
V'
Tiik moon eclipse on Friday morning
was a success. •
Tok Black Hills oover au area of some
8,000 square miles.
A1NK is the fifth state that has abolish*
the death penalty. »
Font hundred feet of new hose ban been
purchased for fire engine No. 2.
fcUMBHMMBBOMMMC!
0(
JTti
Dn. F. 8. Lkdriiokr, of Grand Rapids,
was in the city on Monday.
Mr. II. 8. Eaglb has disposed of his
hay.press to parties in Granif Rapids.
- «•»-  — 1
Capt. Cra’s Storing on Wednesday
left for Saugatuck, to fit out his schooner,
the Spray.
-
Mr. L. T. Ranters has the agency for
the new Beider county map. For further
particulars see notice.
The Cornet Band have moved their^
“offlee’* Into the rooms of the Eagle Fire
Engine Company, No. 1. *
A COMPLIMENTARY dance to Mr. N.
Kenyon will be given by the Holland dan-
cing club on next Tuesday evening.
--- --
The revival feeling is spreading, but It
hasn’t yet got down deep enough to affect
arrearages on country subscriptions
Wednesday was generally observed
among the Holland churches as a day of^
prayer for the crops, and business w
partly suspended.
The Montaguo Lumberman says: “We
hear a rumor that Judge Glddings will
move into this congressional district and
run for Congress.”
— -
Yesterday one of our butchers, Mr. J.
Kuite, took in two hogs, whose joint
weight reached 992 pounds. They were
raised by Mr. H. J. Boone, of Groningen.
During January last the post office de-
partment sold $8,500,000 worth of postage
stamps. This is at the rate of $42,000,000
a year, an enormous increase over any pre-
vious year.
The quickest passage ever made across
the ocean was last month by the steamship
Germanic, of the White Star Line, from
New York to Queenstown in 7 days, 15
hours and 17 minutes.
The lower classes— the '‘hire" classes.
--- --
The annual new certificates have been
distributed to the members of the Fite
Department.
The reason there is so much assassins*
lion in Spain is because the Spaniards are
such a sassy nation.
-- -
Secretary Chandler during the last
week has discharged forty-two clerks from
the Interior Department.
A free circus with a lunch counter at*
hebed, we have reason to believe, would
(fraw well at present.— £r.
Messrs. O. J. Haverkatr, and A. M.
Ranters have taken the agency for the sale
of the “Lender’' mower and reaper.
A ladies' debating society has been
started in London. These societies are
not new however, as many a married man
knows.
JITY BAKERY
JEWBLEI^S.
Marine items w ill he next in order now.
r Black Lake is cleared of all ice, and sev-
eral of our vessels that were anchored out
in tiic bay duiing the winter, have been
The stave-factory of Messrs. E. Van
Der Veen & Co., will resume a week fmnij
next Monday, giving “mp’oyment
leasj^ thirty hands. ^
Brick, flcld-stone and ail kinds of build-
ing material Is being hauled on the ground^
for the now brick blocks to be put up dur-
^jpg the, coming season.
A Kentucky judge has decided that a
man has no right to harness his wife to a
plow, no, not even with a mule. And yet
women complain that they have no rights.
—Detroit Evening Keren .
Gov. Ames of Mississippi has engaged
Ex Senator Carpenter of Wisconsin and
Ex- Represent alive Vorhees of Indiana to
defend him during his approaching im-
peachment trial. *
List of letters remaining in the Post
Offlee at Holland, Mich., March 9, 1875:
A. A, Axtell, William F. Palmer, H. J.
William Raulin,
Wm. Verbeek, P. M.
There good* will be eold at the to went po«M
ble Price. ItiryAniole Warraitei to be jaitu Sep
reset .ed <
Watcher, clock* and Jewelrj Repaired in the
bm manner.
It <». land, Mich., December J. 1S74.
J. J. FIHELFS
FIRST WARD STORE.
The undersigned has succeeded to the
aboye businewt, and shall Continue
to carry on
BAKING & CONFECTIONERY
At the same old stand on Eighth street, in
the (Ity of. Holland. I gunrnntfe the
Public that at all times they will
find me supplied with a fall
line of goods such as
should be kept in a
FIRST-CLASS BAKERY.
Fresh Bread, Biscuits, Rusks, Crackers
of all kinds, Cakes, Pastry; also Rye
Bread, Graham and Boston Brown Bread.
All special orders will he promptly filled.
Assorted Confeciionery.
Plain and Fancy Candies, a full assort-
ment of Nuts and such other notions in
this line as w ill lender this esiablirhmcnt
complete in this rcHpect.
will be served fct all
An old farmer said to his sons, “Boys,
don’t you never spekerVc, or wait for
somethin to turn up. flfou might just ss
hauled to the docks for Ailing up. well |[o . and sit down on a stone in the
All the Republican members of the
Kentucky Legislature have prepared an
address, which will be published in a few
days, urging the nomination of Secretary
Bristow for the Presidency by the Repub-
lican National Convention.
— :  - — —
An old preacher, who hud several calls
to take a parish, asked his servant w here
he should go, *nd the servant said: “Go
where there is meat sin, sir.” The preach-
er concluded that was good advice, and
went where there was most Money.
-- —
A profane young person describing the
looks of a newly arrived congressman
from the far West as he appeared at the
Washington depot, says: “He looked as if
he had come all the way across the conti-
nent on the hurricane deck of a mule.”
Mias Sarah M. Looan, who is said to
be the first colored female student who has
been graduated from any medical college
has just received a diploma from the Col-
lege of.Medicine of the Syracuse Univer
sity, and has begun practice in Washing-
ton.
middle of n medder with a pail twixt your
legs, and wait for a cow to back up to you
to be milked.”
Tuat the postal card is increasing
popularity is evident from the fact that
during the past seven months of the pres-
ent fiscal year the government has sold
over ninety millions, while during the en-
tire previous year only one hundred and
one millions were Fold.
I have just received a new and
' FRESH SUPPLY OF
Dry Goods,
Hats & Caps,
Crockery, .
Glassware,
Groceries, and
Liquors.
And keep conctantly on hand a full line ol
FLOUR A FEED.
— 0—
Miss Susan B. Anthony was treated
very ungallantly a few days ago by the Io-
wa Legislature. She had an appointment
to address the two Houses in favor of wo-
man suffrage, but at the hour fixed she
found so few members present that she
indignantly left the legislative chamber.
Belle Boyd, who during the civil war
gained reputation as a Union spy, is living
a retired and quiet life in St. Louis. Since
the war she has been qiarried and is now
the mother of a family. A number of im-
postors who assumed her name are still
traveling in various parts of the country.
Mrs. Maroarkt Bogos celebrated the
huodredth anniversary of her birthdayThe time for a man to aland firmly 5yfUUQUr^“ an^orsary or ner birthday
Job's example Is when he washes his fseej 'Tu * 1,’UG“’W"' ne*r Phil»d'1'
with ho.De-m»des<wp and begins to pa ,1,lelDhl“- Her "iaH"n
around over the chairs with his eyes shut
inquiring for a towel, quick, and is tol
that the towel is in tho drawer, but the
keys are lost.
A movement is on foot to orgBoizc an
independent military company, and ama-
teurs will leave their names at Mr. W. H.
Joslin’s jewelry aU»re. We are informed
that Mr. W. W. Burke, the government in-
spector of harbor works at tbia place, un-
derstands the infantry drill thoroughly
and has volunteered his services for that
purpose.
Mayob Lewis of Detiojt has vetoed the
resolution passed by the Common Coun-
cil allowing saloons in that city to keep
open on Sunday afternoon, on the ground
that it was a violation of the State laws as
recently interpreted by th»fiupreme Court;
that it was opposed to Amerlcin usages,
and that it wp contrary to the wishes of a
majority of the people of the city.
Large poster# are out announcing a con-
cert on Tuesday evening next, at Kenyon’s
Hall, under the auspices of the ^Holland
Musical Association, I* a society organized
last winter* and numbering some thirty
odd members of the best musical talent
in the place. The price of tickets has
been pat a? the low figure of twenty-five
cents. The Holland City Cornet Band
will be in attendance.
Oysters— Twenty-five cents a dish, at
Pessink’s City Bakery.
delphia. Her maiden name was Donald
son, and she was married eighty-three
years ago. She danced a minute with
.George Washington when she was eigh-
\en and he was sixty-two years of age.
During the month of February, Mr. J.
G. Van Dyke, of South Haven, succeeded
in killing two wild cats, their bodies meas-
uring over three feet each. The male
weighed twenty-six pounds, and the fe-
male a trifle less. He found their track
near the Geneva line on the Bangor road,
one going north, the other going south. A-
S. Haven Sentinel.
It is a great year for the old 0 man.
Graodfathen who have been neglected gnd
nude to feel that they were in the way,
and wished thqy were dead, who have long
been thrust away in the kitchen and left to
mumble u> themselves In the chimney cor-
ner, are astonished by being brushed up of
an evening and brought into the parlor,
where they are shown off to the company
as Centennial relics.
Tk$ (Sreuit Court convenes ,in Grand
Havea next week, with an nnutnaliy small
calendar of only sixty-three easel, via.,
six criminal, sixteen Juiy trials, twenty-
eight non-jufy, ten Imparlance, and three
chancery, Of the six criminal cases one
is for incest, one rape, two larceny, one
assault with intent to murder, and that of
the second trial of Mehrin C. Fuller. The
Fuller case will excite the most interest.
Oysters by the can or dish can be had
at Pessink’s City Bakery, at all times.
I have Increased my room In order to accommo-
date thl* large atockand iavite the public of the city
and vicinity to come and examine my gooda and
pricea.
I continue to carry on a WHOLESALE
trade in
LIQUORS & CIGARS,
and give notice of this for the special ben-
efit of all dealers in said articles.
Farmers will find my store a welcome
jilace, I wish to buy all they have to sell
in the line of PRODUCE, and can sup-
ply them with everythin^ they need in my
line. A good slabble ayd accommodations
for their teams are offered to them.
Mr. James Wkstveer will always be
found ready to wait upon any of his old
friends who wish to call upon him.
All orders will be promptly filled and
[elivered home— free of charge,w J- J. FIF1ELD.
Holland. Mich., Oct, 15. 1875.
IPHCEIsriX
Planing Mill.
In re-building our new simp we have pur
chased entire new Machinery,
Of the Mont Ajtproted Pattern n;
And we are confident we can aatiafy all wbc
want
Planing, Matching,
Or Re-Sawing Done,
WE HAVE A STEAM
3DH/1T KILIT
AND THE DRYING OF LUMBER
WE SHALL MAKE A
SPECIALITY.
DOORS, 8A8H AND RLINDH,
anything in our line, manufactured on short
noflse.
H. W. VERBEEK A Co.
sun
fruits.
toffee and Tea
bourn.
CIGARS & TOBACCO.
The former patronage of the Public is
respectfully solicited.
O. J. A. PE8SINK.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 2ti, 1875.
NEW STOCK OP
CLOTHING
AT
John Roost A Son,
cot irizniurtm min.
--- w’w  ‘ . .
Dealer, In
Gents’ Furnishing Goods
Choice Groceries
AND
TEAS AND SYRUPS.
Highest market price paid
for Butter <fc Eggs, in traue or
in cash.
R E FRESH MENTS. not“MD- Mlch-- o* «, m ____
Oysters by the can or ilish, cove oysters, wwr
niines, lobsters, cheese uud canned ^ ^ ff UUTZ
MEAT MARKET
— IN THE —
FIRST WARD.
The underrlipied annouixw to the Public that
he haa finished nla new Meat-Market, and ta now
ready to aupply his customers with all kinds of
Meats und Hausnges. B) promptness andfalrdaal-
I ng he feels confident of giving satisfaction to all
those who wish to favor him with part of their
trade.
The stand is one door west of O. J. UaverkaU A
Son’s Hardware Store.
Holland, April *. 18T5. W. BL’TKAU.
Welton k Akeley,
(Successors toJM. P. Vlwcrs.)
DEALERS IN
Dry Goods,
, Groceries,
Provisions,
Flour <fc Feed,
Bolted Meal,
Bran, Com,
Oats, Potatoes,
Country Produce, Etc.
River Street, Holland. 1
Formerly ftf St. Jowph, hat opened a
Kstabllshmeut In this City, In the Store of Mr
O. Brktman, corner of KlKhth ai d Market StraeU
CALL AND SEE HIS
u*
o
W
CO
W
A Perfect Fit Guaranteed.
PRICES VERY IiOWr
FULL LIKE OF HLHTS1 fUMIISEliill GOODS.
Holland, Mlcb., April 20, 1875. 1(M
Boots and Shoes.
A new stock of Goods ha* Jnst been opened, and
weean aute to the Public that it haa been,!
bought expreariy for this season of the year.
It is of the Latest Styles of
Ladies,
Youths,
AND CHILDREN'S WEAR.
Gents,
Misak*
Messrs Welton * Akeley have bought ont the
stock Nod tr-de of M. P. Vfssers and will continue
the bn*lnessitthe old stand. If good goods and
low prices will continue to draw them their heavy
trade the? are sure to retain It. A general Invitation
is extended to all to call and visit the crippled auo
tloneer.
Holland, November 11. 18T5.
BOOTS & SHOES
E. HEROLD,
Eighth Street, City of Holland.
Ladies,
Gents,
Youth and
Misses Wear.
• :o:.
!. & A. Steketee,
WHOLES ALK AND [RETAIL
EE ALHIRS,
[Harrington’s Block, Eighth Street.]
—6— -
JUST RECEIVED
A heavy stock o(£
Dbt Goods,
Clothing,
! Groceries,
Crockery,
Glass-ware,
Hats and Caps,
Boots * Shoes,
Etc., Bra
Weeany the heavteat stock of goods In theCHy;
Boy In large qnantitloa, and cell cheap for cash or
Ready Pay. Staple goods In enormooa qaantlUea,
neb a*
Flannels,
Sheetings,
Blankets, ^
Sliawls,
; ' ‘ * Yarns and
Cottonades
Also live Geese Feathers.
140 BARBELS of BALT.
Hoixahd, Mich., Oct. S8, J875.
Full line for the Winter trade.
Holland, Jtn. 1, 1876.
R/E^ffOVBEl
- o
MRS. J. WYKHU1ZEN han removed from
Eighth Street to No. 25. Tenth Street,
Went of Hope Church.
Cures: Felons,
Bums, and
Scrofulous IS wellings.
Make* a specialty of all FEMALE COM
PLAINT AND DISEASES OF
CHILDREN,
And recommends herself to the citizens
of Holland and vicinity.
Xn. VyttraiMB'l Queen of Ointment
can be bought at tiie Stole of J. H. Kick-
Ini veld, Eighth Street. Price, 25 Cents.
Holland, Mich., February 25, 1875.
*-ly
Our Intention Is to offer theee goods at low
price, and we requeet the trading public to cell and
examine.
CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY,
• AND
mmm son on show notice
Cash Paid for Hides.
L. 8PRIET8MA & SON.
Holland, February 26, 1874.
4S-KcMy
CROCKERY!
From and after this date, I
intend to devote to this line of
trade the necessary attention,
and will keep on hand a com-
plete stock of White Granite
and C. C. Ware.
A liberal deduction to
those who buy sets or in large
quantities.
Rockingham and Yellow
Ware in large supplies.
g. j. vaarwerk. -i
Holland, Mich., Sept. 10, 1875.
I WANT
ffiSAswj.'K.'SaS
itock. The 7
Holland City White Lead
Nathan Kenyon. Banker.
HOLLAND, MICH.,
Does a general Banking, Exchange, and Col-
lection boalneae. Collections aude cm all Mints
*? the United Btatee and Europe. PartfenlaT atten-
tion paid to the collections of Banka and Bankers.
Remittances made on day of payment. All bust*
j&’hs: “ ,r"
an - . KIXTOH
TOR SALE.
It Is warranted enperior to any
WblteLcad to this parket, and to etld ar mnrh
quanti-
J, and I
neighbors.
n t/u State of Michigan. Call and aee.
HBBER WALSH
Druggist'* Pharmacist.
Something New!
P. H. Wilms,
tbb well nmwrr
PUMP MANUFACTURER
He can also put down Drive
r^'inuTtha Mlcr rrnmnT.
Mthlog sa^gjj^nto the*
AN HORATIAN LYRIC.
0 hirst Ik hr. from hnainew free,
Like thr lurrrjr uieu of old,
Who tills his Und with his own stout band,
And knows not the lust of (told.
No sailor he 6n stormy sea.
No soldier, trumpet stirred;
And he shuns thr town and thr haughty frown
Of the courtiers' fawning herd.
But he bids the vine with her tendril « twine
Around the poplar tall ;
And hr adds a graft, with a gardener's craft,
To the tree that climbs his wall.
Or a grazier keen, on the pastures green
Ho sees hia ozen feed ;
Or hr shears bis flock, or he brews a stock
Of his rustic nectar mead.
And when autumn at length, In hia manly strength
Has raised his fruit-crowned head,
He plucks the pear with its flavor itiv,
And the grape with its clusters red.
With his knee on the sod be thanks hia Ood
For His mercies and His favors free:
And he lays him along, while he lists the song
Of the thmah In the old oak tree ;
While the waters glide with the rippling tide,
And the aephyrs softly creep
O’er the quivering leaves, 'midst the murmuring
trees,
And lull the senses lo sleep.
But when thundering Jove from bla stores abova
Sends wintry snows and rain.
And rock and wood, and field and flood,
Lay bound In hia Icy chain,
With many a bound, in the wooda around
He hunta the grizzly boar ;
And ere day liabt fada hia gleaming blade
la red with the monstcr’a gore.
When the eun haa set be spread* hia net.
And the partridge, fluttering, dies ;
He takes the bars in hia crafty snare,
And the ertae-a goodly prise.
’Mid Joy* like these what ilia can tease—
Who could remember pain 1
He feels no wrong, and he laughs at the throng
Of the cajea that swell love's train.
If a loving wife— beat staff of life—
Be hia, and children dear.
The fire burns bright with its ruddy light,
Hia homeward step to cheer.
At the cottage door, when hia toil is o’er,
She stand* with her smile so aweet,
And holds up her face with a modest grace,
Hia welcome kiss to meet.
And children glad swarm round their dad,
But the hungry man must dine ;
So she spreada the doth, and he sups hia broth,
Wldle she pour* out her home-made wine.
— Blackwood** Magazine.
upon him, but when they
buelling on their flank the
discovered
ing in nans mey retreated.
Casa followed them to within a mile and
a half of Malden, when it became
ve them “ Oapt Hull.”
elapp
, “By
Whereupon
table,
George, that’s a good one.”
drink to a
rock s pped his hand on the
'  t’s*
gentlemen, we will
so dark he thought it prudent to go back brave man if he is an enemy.'
1Oap
____ . gate
inforoements, so as to attack Malden the I British frigate Guerriere. The joke was
[nt tp
to the battery at the bridge.- Fr^m | heard the day before of O ii e. I
thence he sent an express to Hull for re-
Baymff
“Well,
He had
) U t. Hull in
the frigate United States taking the
next morning. Instead of doing so, Hull I meant Oapt Hull of the army. They
sent his aid to Ool. Wallace, of Oincin- drank the toast to Oapt Hull of the
imti, and ordered Gass back. navy. I did not disabuse their minds
Cass had frequently told me that he because I thought the taking of the
has always regretted he did not disobey Guerriere pretty good oflset to our
orders and march on Malden. He after surrender at Detroit,
wards learned the British had all their McIntosh clapped me on the shoulder
valuables ready to leave, and loaded on and said, “ Thars right, my boy, always
board the Queen Oharlotte. If he had stick to your country.”
made his appearance in the morning the Ool. Cass, with the officers taken at
British would have blown up their Detroit,; went on board the Queen Char-
fort and sailed away to Niagara. This lotto as prisoners, sailed down the lake
would have prevented an Indian war and and were landed at Niagara. Gen.
saved Detroit Cass returned to camp, Brock being aboard the same vessel,
and a few days after Hull, on hearing of Oass asked him how he could have
the advance of Gen. Brock, retreated thought of such a thing as ooming up to
across the river to Detroit, where he oo- 1 take Detroit with the small force he had.
iv or fi^thb general It was a
hope with me ; unless I efmld
city of Detroit,
street back from the river. I the arm
Gen. Brock, at Niagara, had over- forlorn
reached Gen. Dearborn, another super- conclude an armistice with Dearborn,
annuated revolutionary officer, who was bring my whole force to Detroit, and
then in command of that frontier, succeed in taking it, I knew we should
and had concluded with him an armistice lose npper Canada.”
of thirty days. This gave time for the During the succeeding winter I lived
Queen of Gnarlotto to sail from Malden at Sandwich and went to school Proo-
to the lower end of Lake Erie, and re- 1 tor’s headquarters were there,
turn with himself and force, which cap-
tured Detroit. Soon after Hull crossed , nI .*AWn „ . *
back. Brock moved the Queen Charlotte ' THE DIAMOND MAN.
I Sach a aight may never be seen in De-
Detroit. While Clip wae atationed tr»?‘ ‘«“n-‘welTO dmmond.
there, Oapt. Snelling aaked Gen. Hull, “ranged on a puwe of white card-
in my preeenoe, ligerty to take two board-twelve glittering, gUatemng,
twelve-ponnd pma down to Springwella «P«kimg, reep encien d«monde, not one
and sink her oretart her tZ |
sition.
“Well,” whispered the stranger, as
he looked all around, “if you won’t
blow on me 1*11 let you have one for
sevei} dollars.”
“Seven dollars,” yelled the driver,
“ do you think I can tfnd food for a horse
and nine children, and pay rent, and buy
clothes, and spend seven dollars for a
diamond? Why, I can buy diamonds
for two shillings I”
“ Oh, no you can’t If I wasn’t hard
np I wouldn’t sell one of these for less
than 8600.”
“ Haven’t I driven an express wagon
in Detroit for fourteen years? Don’t I
know the price of diamonds ? Wasn’t I
in the army for three long years?
I’ll give you twenty cents and no more.”
‘•I cooldn’t do that”
“Then leave me alone, you swindler
you ! I believe you came here to steal
my horse-blanket I”
The two had a fight It was a one-
sided fight ' The stranger had his head
jammed into the snow and his breath
shut off, and when he got up his twelve
diamonds were missing. Although val-
ued at $6,000, he did not stop to look for
them, but with thumb and finger down
behind his coat-collar to pull out the
snow, he made haste to be somewhere
else. The driver borrowed a pin to take
the plaoe of a shirt button, and feelingly
remarked :
“ When they runs diamonds up above
twenty-five cents, they touch a tender
chord in every poor man’s heart”-1-
Drfrott iVew.
LINES ON LEAP YEAR.
Hark ! I hear z Bound of crocking :
Frogs, In one attempt at Joking
JoiuliiK all their voloea, eay,
" This la leap-year. Jump away!
“ Leap, ye various deer and stags,
Chamois, on Helvetian crags,
Leap, ye goats, npon Welsh mountains,
Leap, ye cataracti and fountains.
“ Leap, all monkeys and baboons,
Squirrels, .’possum and raccoons,
Antelopes, gazelles and gnus,
Catamounts and kangaroos.
“ Leopards, leap all you like fun,
Lions, tigers, every one ;
Panthers, pumas and Jaguars,
Leap— if but against yo-.' haw.
•• Hones, carrying men to iivt.LJa,
Leap all intervening bounds,
Fences, hedges, brooks, and dykes,
Oates, and palings crowned with spikes.
“ Steed, careering in the race,
O’er the flat or * tee pie-chase.
Leap, without a balk or check,
Lest thy rider risk his neck.
“ Leap, ye salmon, and ye trout,
From the purling streams leap out ;
, Leap, ye gnsshoppen and fleas ;
Hop and skip, ye mites in cheese.
“ Yah, ye toads and tritons all,
Newts and alow-worm*. creep and crawl ;
Slug and snail and spider too—
Leap-year's not the year for you l"
EXPORTING COTTON GOODS.
Hull said
Brocx
side, opposite Fort Shelby. As soon as | .mil
it was finished, when the si
REMINISCENCES OF 1812.
An Eye- Witness' Account of the War on
the Border and garrender of Detroit.
The Maumee Valley Pioneer Associa-
tion met at Perrysburg, Ohio, recently,
and a number of addresses were made
and papers read by old settlers. Among
the number was a paper by Gen. John
E. Hunt, extracts from which we give
herewith :
Judge Thomas Dnnlap then read the
following recollections of the olden
time, entitled “Sixty Years Since,’1
embracing mainly reminiscences from
Gen. John E. Hunt’s experience.
On the march from Miami to Monroe,
when about half way, news reached us
of the declaration of war.
The British got the news before we
did, through a fur company’s agent,
The nans
who took it by express direct to Canada.
Canadii
y surpr
Hull stopped two days at Monroe to
might have taken De-
troit b ise before Hull got there.
n
make a display of his troops.
Thence we marched up the River Hu-
ron ; there we camped in an open prai-
rie. We could see from our camp the
masts of the brig 20-gun ship, Queen
Charlotte, which lay in the lake off Mal-
den. Some Indians were observed at a
distance. Daring the night we were
aroused by a false alarm. Hull’s appre-
hension of on attack by a force which
might be landed from the Queen Char-
lotte gave color to the alarm. It was
afterward learned that the Indians were
Wyandotte, who offered themselves to ns
as allies at Detroit Their services
were not accented, as onr government's
orders to Hull were to have nothing to
do with them.
At that time there were no British
troops on board the Queen Charlotte.
On the occasion of this false alarm it was
whispered in camp that the old man
Hull was a good deal frightened. ' The
next day we went into camp at the River
Rouge, seven miles from Detroit We
marched in great disorder, strung along
five or six miles. Hull halted there
eight or ten days to prepare his mem to
make a display through the streets of
Detroit Detroit was then a town of
from ton to twelve hundred people.
Then he marched his men through De-
troit and back again to camp on the
River Rouge. After sqme dAvsTl#
moved up and crossed the-I>#tro*Ri*efc
in batteaux lel*»w Belle Isle, (hie beau-
tiful morning they crossed without op
position and made a fine display, march-
ing down opposite Detroit with colors
flying 4&d nninie pliying. Thkro thuy
made a fortified camp and remained. A
two-story brick house iu the center of
the camp was the General’s headquarters.
There I first saw Gen. Cass, then a
Colonel , , ^
It was a warm July morning, and I
was taking my breakfast at a boarding
house kept by a man whose name was
Deputy. At the table sat M^aj. Munson,
of Zanesville, OUia A red f^sed vouug
on the shirt-front of Dake Alexis.
The diamond merchant was not a
neither was he old and
He was just about old
- . . , enough to sell diamonds, and ‘ just about
the sun was about enough to make folks believe he
mi hour high he opened fixe on us. wonfd 4^0^ a thousand dollars on
Dunng the night ehelhi were thrown at ^ gtone for ^  ^ of ob.
intend!. Atthedawn of d»y»he»Y He first tackled the
fire of bomba and aohd ahot waa opened. e poUoeman at the Central depot
I was taking a dnnk of f water at the ^ cardi ft, twelTO
door of one of the officer a quarters, in diaIL0nd8 m ^ offioer'B eyee ^ weet.
company with a boy of my age, who j ^ . •
^“hingten I Yon are a nobtelooking man. I’ve
Whiatlw, United Statee army, and died ^ principal cities of Europe
m Russia of cholera many years after. ^  Afri ^  j ^eTer ^ „ mo„ D0.
At the next door to ns, and about twelve bl6.looking officer than yon are. There
feet from us, four of our officers were |
standing together. They
Hanfa!, Lient Sibley, Dr. moo^.aua | ..(3^ afforf iti'< ^  theoffioer,
Dr. Reynolds, of Columbus. A thirty- {eeUn ^  ^ the lone 82 bill in his
two pound shot came from the enemy s Wch-oocket was safe
^ry, lulling Hanks, Sibley, and Rey- “These diamonds are being sold by
nolds, and wounding Dr. Blootl They ^ j^elers at $500 each/’
were knocked into a heap into a little wbigpered the man ; “ but I tell you
narrow entry way-a narrow, confined ^  do j ^ 'em on a chattel
space Their mangled remains were a mortgftgef and I’ll let you have one for
temble Bight Capt Hanks was lying <W5 ^
on top hia eyes rolling in hia head. .;8nide .. repUed the offioer „ he ex-
Directly came along Gen. Hull, who an,irw, th'enL r
looked m npon them and turned ..8nide! Dear me I but I thought
very pale, the tobacco juice running were a been jjjjjp fellow. Go with
rom fce owners ofhia mouthon tothe ^  ^ & jewder, and if he denies that
frdia of hia ahirt In a short time after thefle of the f^t mter m
the white flag was hoisted, that j give you the whole tweive.”
seeming to unman huu. The officer oonldn’t buy. The man
After theae men were killed I left the came down ^  flye dolls^ and at
fort ot to reconmtre. On the street m (lr . but it was Saturday,
rout of Maj. Wh.pple 8 house, a quur- ^ /TpoUceman loves chicken for hia
ter a mile m front of Fort Shelby, I Sunday dinner. There waa a great many
twp 32-pound guns in position. the depot The stranger
o{ ^ ^bllery.liiid placed went ou^ among them, selected one
them there to rake the British oolnmn who96 ^ 'betokened good taste,
ef 1,600 men, who hadmadea landmgand ^  him away from the rest he
were approaching the city by way of ;
Judge May’s long lane. They had . * ,, ,, , .
landed at qpringwells and were batch- “Yon ^o"1^ 8° ^  ^'P00'
ing np the lane to reach a ravine which man, would you?
crossed it and through which they could Never, was the earnest reply,
file and be protected from any battery „ “Here s some diamonds I stole mu Pans,” whispered the stranger as he* i- • i i pulled out the card. “ I’m hard up, and
They were marching in cIm® column, ^  one or tw0...
in full dress uniform of scarlet, in per- Tho hacktmm gazed on the jewels for
feet order, at a steady, regular paw, a handed them toyjk, and
without music. As they camo on, fol- began to unbutton his overcoat,
lowed by their Indian allies and some „ You havfe had a good bringing up,”
twenty whites dressed as Indians, my whigpered the stranger, “and you can
boyish fancy was, struck with theii ap- these diamonds and be con-
pearance, at I expected evary moment There are men in De - --
to aee them tern to pieces by those thirty- “I’ll hurt you if yon don’t go away!”
two pounders double charged with cams- growle(i ^ U-kman.
ter and grape. , “ As 1 said, I atole these diamonds in
My brother pomas stood ready at the ParjB aDd j,ye t to ^ ^ one or
guns. In his hand a lighted match was tw0 £ cnent expenses,” oontinned
held v.p in the air. He was in the very ^
0o1^- »id of “Ton ket'p right away, or I’ll make a
Geni HnU came up and 1 1 sand-bar of your nose,” replied the
fire, the white flag is up. And that in- ^ j^kman. When I want a dollar diamond
atant Capt. Hull, who had been across Pd wbjttie one out of baaawood I”
the nver with * fla* of truoa, fel m A joiUr diamond! Basswood ! Whit-
with ns on hi* return. Col. Wallace |tlo| h *er6 no taste in Detroit !”
in, your father The haokman rushed at the peddler,
Him exclaimed, or,^ ALq iwi.Lllor Ln/1 t/t Iguva fLA noioh-
man
and, os
Unexpected Success of the Fall River
Movement— A Steady Demand from Eng-
land for Cotton.
The Fall River correspondent of the
Boston Journal writes that the benefi-
cial results accruing from the shipment
of cotton goods to England are becom-
ing every day more apparent, and the
outlook is decidedly hopeful and en-
couraging. The success of Mr. George
F. Hathaway’s visit to England is shown
in the great activity and busy bustle
among the Fall River mills. About
15,000 pieces of print cloths— one-eighth
of the entire production of the city— are
now exported each week, and for these
goods better net prices are received
abroad than at home. It has been said
that the Fall River manufacturers sought
by this movement simply to “tide over”
an unusually depressed period, and the
inference has been dr&irn that with the
return of a brisk home demand they
would gladly throw the goods back again
into the home channels. But the devel-
opments that have arisen from the en-
deavor have given to the project a degree
of certainty and of permanence that the
manufacturer themselves did not antici-
pate. They expected to sell mainly the
26-inch goods, which are two inches nar-
rower than the American make, and to
manufacture which would involve very
little chonffe in their machinery. They
are now selling these goods and receiv-
ing as high a price as the 28-inch goods
bring in this country, while the cost of
making is much less.
The wider styles of print cloths so
much in vogue in England, the 82, 34
and 36- inch goods, they did not expect
to sell. But the English buyers offered
such desirable prices for these goods
that the manufacturers decided to make
such changes in their machinery as
would famish a stated supply. But
larger orders have been received and are
yet ooming forward, and several corpor-
ations are now placing their mills largely
on this kind of cloth. Manufacturers
elsewhere, moreover, are consulting with
spinners respecting the preparation of
their mills for similar goods, and in
neighboring States arrangements to
make a like description of cloth for ex-
portation have been or are being made.
These things, therefore, indicate that
the manufacturers feel assured that the
movement has in it elements of perma-
nence and stability, and they are now
taking means to form an association and
to agree in any event to ship abroad a
certain portion of their production. The
superiority of these goods, as compared
with those ef English manufacture, is
readily apparent. They are made of
better cotton, are firmer, and of mnch
handsomer texture. Tho goods on the
other side are so filled with sizing that
when they come to be printed the
kaid to him, “ It’s all u
hasnirreudered.” Capt. huu i u i and pejjjer had o lea e the e g
“ w it possible ? J foojhood of the depot. Ho went. over to
k Capt. Hull f^ntT^ wher * 1 w^-e^e a ^ e*Presflman wtonhis sleigh;
1 1 was killed. • pie-plantish smile as he smiled would
During the British occupation ofjpe- (dm08t make 'cabbage plants sprout in
ait the following incident occurred^ be- jaiiu^rj 1 | *tro
tween the British officers and myself, at
the house qf Mr, > McIntosh, in Sand-
wich. X , ,
McIntosh was the agent of the N. W.
Jnir Company in Camula, and by brother
Munson be said something severe against | had married a sister of his. I had been
Gen. Hull. Maj. Munson saiif: “Col. ! in the habit of going over to spendCass, you?f Y | yfMay and' going to chdrch in ttand-
it ola fool ana could not get him The church there Wife the only Protes-
ftss,Cass __
with thKoUno T d
to make a push pn; Malden, Ml he coulddo. tejetw. Bid"
with my tegument vm c<#n_
the Fourth United States Infan
own mat ume. There were also some nice
tes qt young ladies there, 'the daughters of
f utry, and Mr. McIntosh. 'Oh thABtutdayifterthe
if God lets me live I’ll have Maluou.be-
Snelling made his appearance approach-
ing tko British cn their flank, Cass
tent church in that part of the land at
that time
fore I get 'back.”
Ti e British I»ad a two-gun batteiy at
the River Canard, four miles above ial-'
den, so .posted as to rake the causeway
and bridge at Uiut point. A day or two
before areffiment of onr militia had been
driven back from there. Cass sent two
comppniea of tlm, United States Fourth
Infantry;' mwler 1 Oapt. Snelling, to ford _____  cthe the battery. When become punch attached. loTWy HiiH,
son of the General. tfl*Wc^D6-
troit he had shown mernuch attention.on
*? srSEtr-1’ 1
surrender I went over with I My brother.
To rpy surprise I found Gen. Brock
with ihis staff officers dining with Mc-
Intosh.
The host called on all the officers pres-
ent for. tosste, beginning with Gen.
Brook. Toward tea time the old gentle-
man called on me; putting hia hand on
my. shoulder, saying in his broad Scotch:
“ Come, my lacf, give us a toast.” I had
t, stood up, aitd
“It isn’t very often that one sees a
man of your stylish look driving an ex-
press wagon,” remarked the stranger.
“ Take your trunk up, sir ?” asked the
driver ; “ any part of the city for fifty
cents. ”
“ Your looks go to show that you once
moved iu high circles,” continued the
stranger, ana I have no doubt that you
once wore one of these.*'
“ Ah 1 those are beauties.” said the
driver, as he saw the card of diamonds.
“Guess they are beauties. One of
thorn on your shirt front would look
well”
“It would, that’-
“And, owing to the way I got hold of
’em, I can sell you one cheap, I found
’em on the street in New York city,
where a thief dropped 'em, and I’m hard
up,' and will sell you one- almost at your
own price.”
“ And I jmust have 1 on-’,” replied the
driver. “ Do you warrent ’em real dia-
monds?” Wmm* T
“Of
•“And
hrinkago is enormons, averaging, it is
said, fully one-fifth, while the shrinkage
of the American cloths is comparatively
trifling, averaging at the outside not over
5 per cent. In fact, so high an opinion
have the English manufacturers of the
cottons made on this side tbat they not
unfrequentlv place upon their foreign
shipments the American trade mark in
order to dispose of them to better ad-
vantage. ,;:/i
The Living Dog and the Dead Lioness.
«. The deaifi ol the lioness “Old Girl,”
so well feown to Dublin folks, was at-
tended by a touching incident When
dying, old lions are much tormented bv
rate gnawing their tails. During health
they rather welcome the vermui, and lie
blinking at them as they frisk about their
cage, nibbling the bones left from their
(the lions’) dinner. To prevent this an-
noyance, m terrier was put into “Old
Girl’s” cage. At first she growled, but
when she saw the dog “ fetch ” the first
rat, toss it up and catch it in a profes-
sional manner across the back, with one
quick; fatal snap, she drew the brave an-
imal to her, licked it and fondled it, and
in her shaggy breast it slept every night,
her great, protecting paw over it During
the six weeks of the lioness’ illness the
rats had rather a hard time of it “ Old
Girl ” had borne fifty-four, cubs, and had
reared fifty, bringing jn by the sale of
her progeny £1,300 to the Gardens. She
was the handsomest lioness ever reared
in the country,— //ondoit Letter.
_ j. , -y ; i y. ’Hi -it;. <'’'•*
Fresh— “1 wonder why my nms-
’ doesn’t grow under my hose as
ks at the corners of tny mouth?”
Soph— “Too much shade.” (Cries of
more.) • ’ ‘ * .f’
Pith and Point
Always open to conviction — A thiq/.
Somethin a that always soots— A chim-
ney sweep.
We learn from the New Orleans Re-
publican that kettledrum entertainments
are popular in Southern society.
A blonde girl, deserted by her lover,
silently pines away and dies, bat a bru-
nette fives on to make it a hell upon
earth for the man who deceives her.
Lying is trying to hide in a fog— if
you move about you are in danger of
bumping your head against the truth ;
as soon as the fog blows up you are gone
anyhow.
It is the wife who has the making of
a man’s home says on exchange. True,
and now and then she makes his wig
warn, too.— Aetg York Commercial Ad-
vertiser*
Pious Mrs. Spilkins has stopped pray-
ing for her husband because, as sue
naively remarks: “I have prayed so long
without effect that I think the Lord has
just as poor an opinion of thv.t man as I
have 1 ”
At the marriage of an Alabama wid-
ower one of the servants was asked if his
master would take a bridal tour. “ Dun-
no, sab ; when old missus's alive he took
a paddle to her ; dunno if he take a
bridle to de new one or not”
An editor once received the following:
“Dear Sir: I have looked carefully and
patiently over your paper for six months
for the death of some individual I was
acquainted with, but as yet not a single
soul I care anything about has dropped
off. You will please to have my name
erased.”
“Seems to me as though all rich men
were made and set up in business afore
my time,” was the remark* of a sad-eyed
man, and then, with a deep sigh, he
added: “ There’s no use ’n tryin’. Noth-
in’s left for a feller now-a-days ’oept to
start a monument fund and be treasurer
of it”
The new governess (impressively) :
“Oh, Tommy, when I was a little girl
and made a blot on my copy-book I used
to cry.” “Tommy (earnestly): “What!
really ?” New governess (stili more im-
pressively): “Yes, really cry.” Tom
my (still more earnestly): “ What an
awful little duffer you must have been.”
—Punch.
“ Pity the poor Treasury girls, pity
the poor Treasury girls,” is the familiar
echo of the Washington correspondence.
Better pity the aged and unprotected
Senators, who, far from the restraining
influences of home, are exposed to all
the blandishments of gay and beautiful
women. — Chicago Tribune.
HABITS OX BHKKP.
Never Jump* a nheep that'* frightened
Over any fence whatever,
Over, wall, or fence, or Umber,
But a second follows after.
And a third upon the *econd.
And a fourth, and fifth, and *o on,
When they aee the tall uplifted-
Flr*t a aheep, and then a dozen,
Till they all in quick ucoeaaton,
One by one, have got clear over.
Bank catechism: “Papa, what’s a
safe?” “A safe, my child, is a chari-
table institution, in which benevolent
old people and orphans lay up their
money for the use of sickly burglars in
paying hotel bills at Saratoga!”
“What’s a cashier?” “A cashier, my
child, is a sign-board established by
amiable bank directors to point out the
way into the safe !’ “ What’s a detect-
ive?” “He’s a burglar’s brother-in-law
and always boards with his rich rel-
atives
Revivalist (to rural visitor at hippo-
drome)— “ My friend, did you come here
from curiosity ?” R. V. (•lightly deaf)
— “ No, sir, I didn’t ; I came here from
Staten Island.” Revivalist — “ You don t
understand me. Did you come from
curiosity alone?” R. v. — came
alone; the old woman’s ^otoomsanii
had to stay at home.” Revivalist (rather
impatiently)— No, no,
what brought you here to^J * J •
(smiling)— “ O, I - seel Why— the
horse-tSiTdid. "—New York Advertiser.
“ A farmer” propounds to ns the fol-
lowing problem : “ A man borrows $100
tBforSe mosey. To what rate of in-
terest does this actually amount?” . He
receives $92 and pays $150, which leaves
$58 as pay for; the use of $92 for five
years, which is at the rate of $11.60 for
that sum for one year, and $11.60 is
nearly 12.7 per cent, of $92. Our an-
swer, therefore, is that he pays a fraction
teas than 12.7 per cent interest. The
it of
in our
deter-
mining the rate.— Sioux Cxty (Iowa)
Journal.
Z1CH CHANDLER’S HEROISM.
How He tteTed the Life of Hli Little
Daughter, and what He Suffered In Con-
sequence.
Robert Creighton, a personal friend
of Secretary Chandler,^
Department, gives, in a letter to ine
Danbury New*, this interesting account
of an incident in the life of the latter
which explains the
face:
Perhaps you
ig of Zachthin  Chandler,
have heard and read a great deal about
him, and it’s time we knew Horr^ung of
him. He is a great big man, about six
feet four, and about sixty years old.
He and Horace Greeley were bom within
a cat call of each other, and still no single
man did as much as Zach Chandler to
defeat the philosopher for the Presi-
dency. He has » lumbering, heavy walk,
of certain stride and steady gait. He
carries an alternate white ana red face in
front and high, a cane in one hand and a
bundle of paper in the other. He never
walls for pleasure. He is always on
business. He spits every eight minutes
—always to the left, seldom straight,
and with the same regularity that punc-
tuates his every action. High JBjkiiid*
front, like the figurehead of a _
he carries his great, broad heacf
negated face. On a cold day his coun-
tenance beams almost like the
of a locomotive head light. Ni
men who pass him on a frosty
make ninety-nine remarks freighted with
the information that 4 'Old Zach has had
his bitters.” But, 0 Ijord, how this
world is given to lying ! This
has a history, this crooked spll
a reason, and I will give you both.
It is now seventeen years since Zach-
two inches square on the inside. Pieces
of spouting sixteen feet long. The ends
are mitred together in white lead. A
small piece of board is imbedded in the
mud undereach joint.
After the spouting was all completed
the ditch in with team and scraper,
scattered on some grass seed, and put a
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ariah Cliandlor, being remarkably
oessful in business, built for his ft
use in De
lemfre^itdtt.MM
amily
a new and elegant ho etroit.
When nearly finished be
On the first evening/ ii ^
ter the gas was turned on and lit,
smell of the escaping gas aroused the
family and servants, and search was
made for the leak. The daughter, now
Mrs. Hale, then a child, with a lighted
candle, detected it in a closet; off thfc
back parlor. The father knowfcg' the
danger of an explosion, hurried to the
closet with a servant, took the candle
from the daughter’s hands and shielded
her just in time to receive the full blast
himself, burning his head, neck, and
hands almost to a crisp. The ngse, eaiL
eyes, lips, and flesh of the face werfc'if)
completely cooked that old Zach em-
braced the opportunity and murmured
through his blistered lips, “Briug bn
your cannibals. I’m cooked.” A physi-
cian was immediately sent for, who after
a few moments’ examination shook his
head in the most nnhopefnl manner.
With a fortitude which characterizes
Mr. Chandler to this.day, he submitted
to the examination, and at the close de-
manded to know the wont The
which is highly •
cian, Dr. Clark
postpone the giving of his opinion^mtil
wisely endeavored to
i  
the' ’next day, but Mr. Oimdler
ing, the doctor reluctlantly answered his
questions.
“Well, doctor, my nose feels bad.
How about it ?”
44 Mr. Chandler, you’ll lose your
nose.”
“And my ears, I suppose, too?”
“I am sorry to say, yes; they are
completely cooked through."
44 Mv forehead— how about that?”
“Well, I don’t see how the skin will
ever grow there again.”
“My Ups?”
“The upper Up, Mr. Chandler, I
shall have to take almost completely off. ”
“That’s bad, for a man to lose his
upper Up. Won’t the under one do ?”
“lam sorry to blj I shall have to re-
move a portion of that also.”
“Eh! WeU, go on.”
44 There, that will do. Ill know bet-
ter in the momiog.”
44 You can’t leave me until I know all.
Go on, doctor, anything else ?”
The doctor hesitated.
“Go on, doctor, my eyes?”
“Your eyes?”
“Yes. Go on.”
44 Mr. Chandler, you will lose the sight
of both eyes.”
44 That’s enough, doctor, you can go
now.”
Nearly a year passed before Zachariah
Chandler was seen on the streets of De-
trtii again. No one could recognize
him except by his voice and immanse
frame. His face, once round, full and
muscular, was shrivelled and muscle-
less. His heavy jaw, indicative of firm-
ness of purpose, was almost without a
shred of flesh. And as he said himself,
he was 44 the most thin-skinned man in
the whole Northwest.”
Such is the history aod the reason of
his red face and crooked spitting. r .
tom, bat
mucous membrane which lines the’ chambers of
the nose, and its little glands, are diseased, so
that they ^ fromUie bloodU.
This life-liquid is neededto build up the Bys-
it it is extracted, and the system is
ih am
ooFroctingthem, and apply D'r. Sage’s
i Remedy with Dr. Pierce's Kasai Douche.
from. The instrument and both medicines sold
UJGRAVER, DIE SINKER A AgfR.
SEARS BROS. A CO.. S.W. cor. Clark and Wuhloctoi
FUjlWERS ANp STRAW GMi|S-SP|CIAtn^.
A. L HALE A BRO., WO. SUl. 304 and M Randolph.
GRASS AND FIELD SEEDS.
amcmoR uMii in..
HARDWARE AND CUTLERY-WHOLESALE.
EDWIN HUNT A SONS, H and 00 Late.
HEAVY HARDWARf-WHOLESALE.
KIMBARK BROS. A 00., 00 to M Mlchlfaiw.
BRETOORt HOrRE. f4S and 14* R Madiaon. On tte
European plan. H. M. Thompson, proprietor.
ihouldare, eU>.
0ENT8 iktaM writ* f*r Ai
its manv wonderful c
dies had faded. I
convinced myself
prepared from barks,
1 ores, after all other reme-
ks, roots and herbs, each ofh
effective, and they are oom-
manuer ft* to produce asto»-
Chapped hands, face, pimples, ring-
worm, salt rheum, and uther cutaneouk affec-
tions cured, and rough skin made soft and
smooth, by using Juniper Tar Soap. Be care-
ful to vet only that made by Caswell, Hazard
A Co., New York, as there are many imitations
made with common tar, all of which are worth-
lees. _
Chicago Ledger— Best story paper
going. Bee advertisement
DR. SCHENCK’S STANDARD REME-
DfEH.-riieetandard remedies forall diseases of tte
InnjrJ nre ScHENck’s Pclvohic Strop, Schkncx'i
Ska Weed Tone, and SctaAo’a Wanwuer Pills,
and. If Utah before the lanes me destroyed, a speed/
Cure Is effected.
To these three medicines Dr. J. H. Schenck, of Phil**
delphia, owes hU unrivalled success In the treatment of
pulmonary diseases ^
Tte Pttiraona Snap ripens the morbid 'knitfv to the
lasgsi nitarf* throws it off fiy w easy expectoration, for
wben'tfte phlegm or matter la ripe a slight oough will
throw it off, the patient has rest and the lungs begin to
heal.
To enable tbe Pulmonic Syrup to do this, SchenoFa
j Mandrake Pills and Sohanfclfa Sea Weed Tonic must be
freely used to cleanse tbs stomach and liver. Schenck's
Mandrake Pills act on the liver, removing all obstruo-
lions, relai tbe gall bladder, the bilq starts freely, and
tbe Uver la soon relieved.
Schenck's Sea Weed Tonic (s a gentle stimulant and
alterative ; the alkali of which It la composed mixes with
assists the digestion
_ _____ _ __ _____________ ____ thy condition, s<i that
the food and the Pulmonic Syrup will make good blood :
then tbe lungs heal, and tbopaueqt will mindy get well
un me rraine.
Conntj loja,
CedU RSpSs,
jr eleven ‘yetfts.
3 ring stock was
To Get Banning Water o the P iri *
• . I have lived in Linn unty
three miles southwest of 
On A dry prairie farm, fo
My only method of wate g
by drawing or pumping water for them
all Last August, during a dry s^ell,
my well in the pasture got very Iqw, ao
I had to contrive some plan to fund h
more water for the stock. My plan was
this: To go up to the head of a slough
above the pasture. The well is in the
meadow, six rods above the pasture. I
dug the well and ditch at the same time,
feo the water would run off and not ob-
struct tbe digging. The right ^ nade or
ld4$ "frell 6nk flidtldeepetthan the uppef .
ead of the dit^^ dog « VWOV »» f
possible— so as to be able (o work m it. i
The well ia curbed, im with -first quality
of pine reaching
Imdmg^mthe well JurotlwtK^m
of the ditot into a large ' trough in the
pasture, is made of tbe same quality of
fencing, rippfed up in strips, two and
four inches wide, which makes a spout
the food untl prevents souring. It u ls
by toning up th* stomach to • healtf
;
_________ _ -..Trr .
If care Is taken to prevent fresh cold.
All who wish to consult Dr. Schenck, wither personally
or by letter, can do so at hit principal office, corner of
Sixth and Arch Kth., Philadelphia, every Monday.
Schenck's medicine# are sold by all druggists through-
out tbe country.
SILVER
TIPPED
SHOES
Ragged stockings and protrud-
ing toea are not seen on tbe foot
W "silver TIPS
are worn. Parent# remember
this, they last twice as long.
Also, try Wire Quitted Soles.
CablTScrew WirelfSISa
Boot# and Shoes, elegant, durtble.l
easy, and keep tbe feet dry.-
Also, try Wire Quilted Soles.
w x r e:
20 r^.cB«’
$5 to $20 -^ss. ?sr«ir'
ougEEj^EMrejoloe.^AO ENT S raakemoney with
rto'XZi
20 ToA*£Z S ?M«Ij?6or if
$10£$25ra^rtt»
V Mads rapidly with Stencil and Key Ubeek
>1 Outfit*. Catalogues and fall pariJoalnre
8. M. nPKNCKH, *47 Washington SL, Boston.
Books, Karious Goods, Sporting AtUoIm,TlfflTT * u ortl
illvll baldwEn*/ S°.kinr iSlm
A Month.- Agent* wantod. 84te*ts*U-
krtioles to tte world. One sample free.
JAY BRONSON. Detroit. Mich$350 as
Stock Growers Colony, NewMeiioo.
MY $86 s^Lom S
every county in the U. S. No Peddumo.
OOTlCN H0U8K— Pirttoloie tn *v«ry particular. Bar-
ber A Forray, prop’r*. Cor. Washington and Franklin.L r v • LUMBER. < r V V
wrfw tea
MNFRS. OF WARYWICKSHIRE AND COLUMBIA SAM
CATSUPS. FLAVORING EXTRACT^
168 E. Kinile. Send for prioe-llat.
REAL ESTATE.
Jab. B. GOODMAN A 00., 7* Dearborn.
TT-l f AAW MANUFACTURERS. \ f
ISSTON A BON.N.W.oor. Randolph A Martet
NIES.
f ^ lf lUSMte
WATCHES, JEWELRY AND JEWELERS’ SUPPUES.
COGSWELL, WEBER A CO., 106 and 107 State.
WILSON’S PATENT ADJUSTABLE CHAIR FOR IN-
VALIDS, IRON FOLDING BEDSTEADS. ETC.
M. KLEIN, 237 South Dearborn. Rend for circular.
HENRY D
SEWING MACHINE COMPA
HOME |. It Johnson, Clark A Ob ,
$12
A MlmUtvreOll Paint Ing on Oanm which Will
A be vour own ukaneoa, free, with The Home
Weekly, sent 3 months on trial for rift eta. Money
to Agents. L. T. LUTHER, M1U Village, Brie Co., Pa.
our goods to
No peddling
house. §140 e
month, and traveling expense*
Cincinnati, Ohio.
WANTED*
i^
paid. MONITOR MANUVT’Q CO., 
' W ROSES.
iteP* Mailing Plant* a^poo laity.
^ _ IBuatrated Catalogue Free.
•Y.TEAS AGO. Richmond Ini
BOOK
ACENT8.
American
Showing how *lth*r
IND READING, PSYCHOMANCY. FASCINATION.
Soul Charming, Metmeriim and Lovett’ Guide,
‘“ter mx may fascinate and gain th* love
any person theyehooM InsUntbr 400
Hnnt A Oo.. IS 8. 7th Bl. Philo.
| a itaia nu rs grevy fsr arv Usk by
inti Eliza
Qllmaiii
"msi
eoveei ..
dkappear.
pal Mnetituent In i .....
fs
been eallvatod.end
(tho^ilniii
^mat-
tent*, etc,.
_ earventea.
veins, etc., Ih*
awssk. Fsll ttpsM ef Ik* ksrri-
IUSM4 Clrcalan, wttk toopItWVE ___ _
lman 4 Oo«s HortM, (X.Cklsats, I14CI
DEATH
sefsassa
for tkUdrsn n*i /suals*.  •• Tbv only Ufald Kslrert *f B^f
wlUi Toalea and Cathartlos wt will tirvscrlbs." Prk* 91 iwr
bouta II6HAIDS0R 4 TIUMIl, CIICIMNATI, I.
md eJtormJqou, tbe rirllsTtiT! SELfim the
w blood, it will spread
constitution. A* soon
Si
dissolving stone In the
flammation ofHUN _
of Leuoorrbe* und
Bladder end Kldn«T
m  Utorine dl*e*Ms.
Instantooeoae relief sf •
/N AGENTS WANTED FOR THE
( ENTENIMIAL
v HISTORY or the U.S.
The great Intorect in the thrilling history of our coun-
try makes this the fastest-selling hook ever published.
It contains a full account of tbe approaching grand Cen-
tennial Exhibition.
CAUTION.— Old, Incomplete and Unreliable wciks
are being circulated ; we that the h-tok you buy i-entaina
4411 Fine Kngiavlng* and Pugra.
Send for circulars end extra terms to Agent*. Address
NATIONAL PUBLIbHINU CO.. Chicago, 111.
“ill active mi:
u97 snteafiptlons In If
thlsoityfnrTIlR 114*1
Mr. Uharle* R. Potu
—he delhere a Urge ........... _____ ...
valued at B'd.OD, and th* beat magaxlne j. dillaU-d, for
one year, free of postage. td.Ott for |K. No such
offer wa* ever made tatore.''-[Frnni the Middletown
U>nn.) Z>t«.7v a.awitwte- «f Vte. W, 1*4) i
_____ of In’
idney*. In Chronic
»;ln
wreck, and where every hour of existence i* torture,
wherein this great remedy challcngee the aatonlihmi'iit
and admiration of the sick. It 1* in each o****, where
 all the plessanw of extotenco appear out off from tbe
ilisSSa=ggaiii
tie. Sold by druggUt*
RADWAY’8
READY RELIEF
WILL AFFORD INffTAlfT BAIR.
Carps. IbrM Ctnls. Each cardcontam*
which Is not visible until held towards tbs llgh'
Nothing like them ever befor* offo rf d 1 n America. Blgindu:*.
menu to Agents. Novxltt Pireyiao Co.,Afhlind.M*ja
5,000 if,
roost complete and beet-selling Package in the
Sample* with complete SETH of COLD plated
buttons, ahlrt studs and oollar button. By mall 86
ceata. CaUlowuea of Chromosand Novelties sent free.
ORIENTAL NOVELTY 00., Ill Obamben St, n! Y.
UfAMTPn-A f*w Intelligent Ladies end
wW^IB I CKJ Gentlemen to sollett orders for
Carr. Gtann’e new work. u Boult for iKs Unten."
Just th* book for OentynnlsJ time*. All expenses ad>
vonoed. References required. DUSTIN, GILMAN A
W., Hartford, Oitoa; Chicago, IlL; OtoelnnoU, Ohio.
ffiSiHi•ItH) weetratlone.1
cents for copy
Y0DN6 MENpSrHSFi
eS'iifSfruTV.i3sa:,iy£'
et anything ebe. Kend 1U cenU (half-price' for oamiile
copy of mneaxineand full particulars, to ( 'HAH F. WIN-
GATE A CO. (limited), Publishers, OB Duane St, N. Y.
Oltel, 1111111, OwiiitiM.
(REIT (EDUCfiON II PRICE,
The only IllHetratml FHiullf 4 Literary
Paper in Phlla. Larger <Aa« tl* fit. r. Lsdgrr.
Only $8.00 * TTofftr.
SPECIAL CLUB RAT1W:
4 copies, oiie year ..... j Uj OQpjea, one year. ..$1*.-^
An extra copy Fnr.K to getter-up of club of im or
Hirppie copy and circulars Farr. A44KNTH
Wanteil. Cold Premiums. AU aubteriptions can
begin with a new More Address
THK .AT^HUAV
Pjrt or part* -----
afford ease and com
Twenty drop*
sms
RHEA. DYHK.%
ItuWKYit, and all
cation of tbo IlRAOV RRUBF to the
i  wbetella plteor dlKcmlty exJst* will
mfort.
, In a few
8TOM.
, DIAR
N THE
WAY’S
wUlprareni
cany a bottle of RAD*
item. A few drops In water
or palaa from change ol water.
THIS NEW *T IS 0R
curelydayand night, anif
Prlra 90 Cents. Sold by DneggleU.
OR. RADVjfAY’8
RE61MTIN6 ULS
THE
Hilk
Stomach,
FW""*-
tfiS;
l Of the
1goj.1
gmm
MoiMer
Inthemannfaetwaof
tod States. The Beat
pamasiBBoadety
Bond for Clrotnar.
OHSUME
f Hotter aad Cheese >ti
ci'Sl2nd Butter* Milking A|>-ROB 4 CO.,
Madison Luke Co., O.
R.R.MAPOF THEM. 8.
NEW PICTORIAL CHAHTS, Etc., tor the TIMES.
AA 1 II to — A XV A It K M K N
ore making large profiu selling our fwnh works. Csto-
loguee and Terms fieo. Write to F,. C. BRIDGMAN,
5 Barclay HU. New York, or 174 Kim St., Cincinnati. 0.
Smith Organ Co.,
BOSTON, MASS.
These Standardi Instrument*
Sold by Mode Beden Everywhere.
MINT! WASTED IN EVERY TOWN.
Sold WwteHte the United Btotaa an tte
IN8TALLMENT PLAN I
Thai t ea a fftetea ef
. - — - -- U of the
to effect a pceRivecure.
M mercury, minerals, or
•ymptdma remHlng fror-
’ M Of the Uiend in
fans*#. Heartburn.
' in iheStomadi,
re* the Pit of tbe
lurried and Dlf-
Ferev
----- atlon.
Pain Ih t£s Side,
of Heat, Burning tn
-All
TO FARMER!.
c«nnot b. tu, to Uun
Hun Acres for oale st
eent free. Address
Rsafe35 
TISERS
\e.LC cn
ife
KiTs
habit absoh
Palnlees; no DO YOUR OWN PRINTING.Y
-W* > . uB.
Joslin&Bnyman,
Watchmakers & Jewelers,
Hart«ff dtopoMd af oar«Jj5MiiW2^T#
oecnplrd my mw Marten, oa RtYlR HTR1BT
with a baaattna etock of ewythln*
parulalag to a eoaplaU
Jewelry and Variety Store.
Silver Ware,
Plated Ware,
Watches^ Clocks,
Jewelry, and
Musical Instruments.
Varequaitallofovold (HtixU to cone aad aaa
win oar new pUc« and oatlafy tkw— »tm aa to
tke above.
Mr. J. Wykhalsen, the Jeweler and Bepairer of
Ike Pint Ward, haaeeubltf bed hlmeelf with
ae, and will be pleated to eeekleoMcee-
tomen and friends ocmtlene their
former favore.
All Repairing will be Neatly
and Promptly executed.
Holland, Mich., Feb. S3, 1875.
2-ly J08LIN & B REYMAN.
MANUFAirrUHCBS OP AND DIALS R8 IN
BOOTS, SHOES,
RUBBERS, ETC.
A Very large stock on hand.
Sth Sired, aoiiisi, m
4ft-8 a ly
ESTRAT NOTICE.
TlROKE Into mr encloeure. In Oeorgetown, Otta-
JD wa County, Mich., on or aboot the middle of
Jnly laet. one tmall Ked Heifer, with pome white
on the belly. The owner ia requested to call, prove
property, par chargee and take her away.
H. W. 8WKKT,
Giomitowx, Dec. let, 1871
J. E. HIGGINS,
DKALKR IN
111 IK'
MILL FEED, CORN, &c.
All orders promptly attended to.
OFFICE NEAR
H. L. S. R. R. DEPOT.
Corner of Fish & Seventh Streets.
HOLLAND, MICH.
4M»-1y
J. PLIEMAN,
MANUFACTURER OF
Top or Open Buggies,
Light & Heavy Wagons.
SLEIGHS TRUCKS etc..
SOUTH BENXD, IND.
This wuon ia the heat wagon In uae In this State,
and the onlr alope-apoked wagon manufac-
tured. It fa a better wagon than the Jack-
•on Wagon, and I will aell them just as
cheap, and give a written wanauty
for one year. Wagons of my
, own manufhctnre I will
. , aell for
SIXTY DOLLARS CASH.
All Work Warranted.
General Blackeaithing done with aeatncoi
and dispatch.
:csae ----
. .
STAR CLOTHHG houuc. STAX CLOTHING HOUSE.
CLOTHING AT AND BELOW COST.
$25.00 Overcoats, $15.00.
$15.00 Overcoats, $10.00.
Good Heavy Overcoats, 5.00.
$35.00 Custom-made Suits for only $25.00.
$25.00 Hue Cassimere Suits for only 15.00.
Boys and Tenths’ Clothing at and below cost,
AIL OUR GOODS MUST BE SOLD.
So we advise those who want to
Buy Goods Cheaper than they hare ever Bought Before,
To Come at Once.
STAR, CLOTHIUSTG
88, 40 AND 42 CANAL STREET, - . .
HOUSE,
• GRAND RAPIDS.
Extensive
At the Store of
WERKMAN & SONS.
River Street, Holland, Mich.
We have on hand a, large stock of
©SP* , , ...... ......... .
of Goods for the Fall and Winter trade, go
and call at tht store of
And keep a full line of
Dry Goods,
Hats & Caps,
Crockery and
Provisions.
CIGARS! CIGARS!
We have the agency for one or the Urgent manu
facturicfl In the country and aell cigars at
Wholesale and Retail.
'-'O-
1
Jiu/Illj A 1VU1 U-I1U 1 VVUj UlUo J
Are dealt In very exletsively bv n«. and all orders
are promptly filled and delivered.
- u -
Country Produce!
Our aim ia to pay the Highest Market Price for
all kinds of Country Produce, und we make this a
specialty. We Brver refose to buy anything in thiscial' _ _________ _ ____ _ j ___ . ..... .
lane, Our connections are such that we can al-
ways pay the Atyhat prices.
Holland, Oct. 28, 1875.
J. M. Reidsema & Son.
DUURSEMA & KOFFERS
CITY HOTEL,
UBALERS IN*
Ory Goods Notions and Trimmings,
Furnishing Goods, Hats & Caps,Clothing, Groceries,Crockery, F]our & Feed>
btoneware, Provisions, etc.
river street. hoi/lanid, mioh.
We invite the Public to come and examine our stock and
judge for themselves. Our line of clothing is very large and
complete and we have no doubt but we can satisfy all who
wish to purchase.
W AIsTTED.
Everything in the line of Produce will be receive and at
the highest market prices.
Holland, Mich., November 5, J875.
1875. FALL AND WINTER. 1876.
- w --
The oldest Furniture House in
the City.
Always keep a toll and well selected stock of Fur-
niture, ai prices corresponding with the times.
Horse Shoeing a Speciality,
J. FLIEMAN.
Holland. September 1, 1875.
Meat Market,
Jacob Euite.
Since the ___
toep
I will sell cheaper thaft any
ns Cityone In thi
Holland, Feb. 14, 1874.
Jacob rum.
4M-e
Wall Paper,
Window Shades,
Carpets,
Oil Cloths,
Feathers,
Feather Beds,
Mattresses,
OOFFIIsrs.
Wall pop* btufht tf VI, mU ia trimmed
>* *f ckarg*.
heavy assortment of
Ladies & Children Cloaks & Cloaking,
Reid, ouA. udKdlS^S^.DOII^,
HOLLAND, MIOH.
The Proprietor announces to, the Pubic that no
lh,aUonM
The Rooms are spacious and
- i t ________
well furnished with new and
elegant furniture.
Office on First Floor.
For the convenience of Commercial
Agents a large and well lighted sample
room has been fitted up on the
ground floor. Livery conced-
ed with the Hotel.
J. W. MJNDERHOUT, PropT.
DR. SCH0UTEFS
mmm and smew pill?.
Haves specific influence upon the Liver am
Bowels, and stimulate these organa into such via
oroui action that the impedimenta are removed.
Favorably known bv operating mildly.
orl*n‘iing fro“
—SOLD AT —
Wholesale and Retail
- BY -
H. WALSH, Druggist.
Holland, Mich.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 25, 1875. 2-tf
SLOOTER & HIGGINS
DEALERS in
O-iROCIER/IES
AND
4Ms ly
B. P. HIGGINS,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
. ' Kifhti 81. HoOani, ifici.
L & S. VAN DEN BEBGE,
EIOHTH STREET HOLLAND, MIOH
Ml lam ouantitM. ' •mi arge quantities.
TOYS! TOYsF TOYS!
For Boys and Girls.
AH woril huraUhed and
Wd and Faded PlctBK__
torkedop in India Ink,
Wa are the only agent for the sale of the “J
"BriHiantfne,'
” **"’*"* «»• vai VVA Xjl D6Il
Flour and Feed.
Eighth Street, Hoilnnd, Michigan.
We have removed oar store In^the Brick Build-
ingof
B MR. A. VENNEMA,
Oppoelte BARKER A VAN RAALTE'Sshoe store.
Flour, Feed,
Hay, Grain,
and Mill Stuff,
At Lowest Cash Prices.
8LOOTER * HIGGINa
Holund, (>ct. 15, 1875.
FUE,E
Golden Haohino Oil
BY TUB GALLON, AI
J. O. DOE8BURG.
Holland, July 7, 1875.
M
.'n- . ____ ; ___ i _ _
